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GALLUP, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, APRIL 29,1922. NUMBER 36.
THE GALLUP HERALDC HOLLOMAN
, C3JVERS LECTURE
B. P. 0. E.
ORGANIZED
$10,000 FOR ROAD
TO McGAFFEY IT COULDN'T BE WORSE.
RECEIVES CRITICISM
Last week it was our pleasure
A to name a few of those who havecommended The Gallup Herald andmdr morning Judge Hor a number of Gallup
" rl m mothers, and
The institution of B. P. 0. E. lodge
No. 1440, was held on Saturday, April
22, l!i22. In the wee small hours of
our stand for better law enforce'
ment. When the home becomes foul, sinful and degraded,
N. A. Ross, county road boss, with
the aid of the McKinley county com-
missioners and Frank Brennan. have society is threatened. Children of today will make ourThis week we have received in secured $10,000.00 for the road fromthe morning noises could be heard all
over town, and that meant a long and
tedious day for the candidates, for
rt. Wingate to McGaffev. Mr. Bren future homes and society, and our future homes and society
will be our future Government.
Our criticisms are not "for men only." Parents and
nan is the Forest Supervisor at y.
Mr. Ross started this efforttney were being rudely awakened and
urged out of their soft, warm beds to
start the day right. At 9 o clock all guardians are due their share of criticisms. It is beyond our
understanding how parents and guardians can be blind forthe Elks "dressed up" the candidates
and paraded them thraugh all the
some months ago. The National Gov-
ernment having made certain appro-
priations for road building thru For-
est Reserves, Mr. Rons saw his oppor-
tunity to secure his share for the road
from Ft. Wingate to McGaffey. This
money will construct sufficient road
lS lecture for their good andTIV occasion for this lecture
--Tt bringing out by the last
ri Investigations of certain
immoral conditions in our
: Catty, especially such condi-expose- d
the prostitu--3
aTinuul girls, and ministers of
?dwrch requested that members
Ttfir respective churches, especial-St-
ladiei, be"' JurtKe Holloman.
rSLa were a number of womenjZt and Judge Holloman's
be rememcbred down thruTZut to come. He said that it
--life duty of each and every onej
main streets in town. The costumes
used were things of beauty for some
formation of criticism, this infor-
mation coming from responsible
parties, we here give it:
A man with a family, said:
"What business is it of The
Herald if Gallup is full of gam-
blers, bootleggers and prostitutes?
It takes all classes of people to
make a live town."
Another man, married, but no
children, said: '
"If the Gallup Herald continues
its tirade against Gallup, our little
city will be closed tight, and no
western town is worth living in if
it can't run wide open."
Another man, with children
grown and gone away to other
were long white and flowing robes,
with the latest creations in springhats. One poor man was made to
year a dress made of the softest ma
bed to justify surfacing, which the
couftty proposes to do at the earliest
possible time. This road from Ft
Wingate to McGaffey is one of theterial in the late orchid shade with
hat to match and the entire cown and hardest roads to keep up in the counL i, th. facts and realize the de-- bonnet was fetchingly trimmed inpoint lace. Poor Mr. Kahl would not
respond to the early morning call, so
ty, when once there is a first class
road up there, Gallup will be greatly
benefited, as the Zuni mountain peo-
ple are among the moat prosperous of
all the county. They have long
ne was cruelly treated the rest of the
day, and most of that time he was
pushed through the streets scantily
clad in nothing less than a barrel.
places, in commenting on the re-
cent raid on bootleggers, spoke of
the matter in an uncomplimentary
ZfMt conditions, and that the
ZLr we come to the proper reah-S- u,
"jf our responsibilitea theltr and the better it would be for
community as a whole. The
hkt asked if it wasn't a fact thatJltowa is full of gambling dens,
yrfiigginr Joints and places of a?
It is a lamentable fact
ai a mutt not blind ourselves to
needed a road to market, and now
they will get it And. we must call
The parade proved to be quite a suemanner, as tho The Gallup Herald attention to the fact that this money
was not secured by issuing bonds.cess, and then all reported to the
at least one year, and our informants are of the opinion that
little girls have been making visit after visit and repeated
visits to places of debauchery and prostitution for more than
one year.
When little girls are sacrificed for the satisfaction of
beastly and fiendish passion it is time for those of us who
care to live, and who care that our children may live in some-
thing of an atmosphere of decency and purity, to take a hand
and have a say.
Girls of tender years have related their fearful exper-
iences to authorities, some didn't know anything about its
shame or sin, yet repeatedly visited the poluted places
hellians.
If parents or guardians knew it, nothing was done; if
spiritual guardians knew it, nothing was done. It remained
for Supt. Roy L. White to dectect and bring before the recent
Grand Jury the most appalling condition of prostitution ever
exposed in Gallup.
If Prof. White never performs another duty to Gallup
citizenship he has earned his hire. He can never be paid in
dollars and cents.
Every child known to have been contaminated and with
a disease should be treated and given a bill of health before
school. Even then the question comes up as to
whether or not these children should be allowed to re-en- ter
school. For the sake of children who are properly looked
after by parents, is it justice to have these children re-ent- er
school? We believe that they should be placed in some suit
was solely responsible for that
raid. He said: 1. U. U. F. hall and tne installation
oi tr.e lodge was held at 1U a. m."I will go on bootleggers' bonds
thereby placing an indebtedness upon
the county. The money is a part of
the funds that has been appropriated
by the National Government for road
to tooth of the situation. We should
mU up to the seriousness of ourimiI surroundings. The Judge
as long as the ollieers will take
my name." construction in Forest Reserves, andOther criticisms were told us, butmM that our women should, as an
Nominations, election of officers, and
installation of officers took up the
entire afternoon. The banquet held
at 7:30 at the City club was served
by the Methodist ladies and was one
of the most successful and elaborate
affairs ever held in Gallup. The club
by Mr. Kons being on th job for Mc
Kinley county roads, he was able tonot having direct information asto who the parties are, we will
MlMMd body, "Clean up me rown,
teaM directly to mothers, he said: get a good sized chunk of the funds.wait our time. it is the policy of McKinley countyfetter you are mothers, and shouldfa. that as conditions are it is Republicans to keep McKinley county
Ml nfe nor advisable to allow your out of debt We are building roadi
was made attractive in the B. P. .0 E.
colors, purple and white, the tables
were tastily set and decorated. The and paying as we go, thereby keepingJb on our streets." Addressing
xkady of women, he said: "You shining silver, the center pieces of
QUICK SERVICE
One of the quickest settlements we fragrant flowers, spotless linen, fes
away irom the scheme of issuingbonds and saddling an indebtedness
upon the county for generations to
tae can help and assist the offi
n to make this a better and i toons of purple and white over each
table, soft lights and the strains oflace in wiucn lo live, come.
it should go lorwara ior trie music added to the appetizing four-cour-
dinner that was served. Judgeof our homes, our children CORRECTLY ANALYZED
have heard of as to accident insur-
ance was reported this week by H.
W. Yersin on the policy held by Hu-
bert H. Henderson. Mr. Henderson
took out his policy March 21. The
next day, March 22, he was injured
and was sent to the hospital. His
rt eur schools, and you women are Reed Holloman, our district judge, able reformatory. We also believe that parents of theseansa most deeply concerned, Under the above caption we see fitJJk Dro Dei care, training and teach' to nronerlv classify th following as
from the Santa Fe Newjlet M homes children can be madek realise that there are many dan-w- m
curves ahead, and . without
Mexican:
claim was filed and he received pay-
ment on April 22, just one monthfrom the day of his injury, and just
children should be given such lectures by our authorities,
physicians and ministers as will appeal to their senses, to the
end that a sense of duty be awakened in them.
The situation is one of shame as deep as the lowest
depths of hell! The little attempt to hide it from the public
and to cast reflection on Prof. White comes only from pro
iaj teachings children are made to a few days after he was able to ieave
the hospital.f Mre Holloman paid a high com
"lint to the work done by the sol- - found ignorance, and is pitiful.
presided as toastmaster. W. E. Clarke
gave the address of welcome; E. A.
Martin gave a toast "To the Ladies."
and F. S. Lawrence made an address
"To the New Lodge." Vincent Jaeger,
C. C. Grover, Dr. Bueler, and J. J.
Kirk made short, but interesting talks
and the musical program consisted of
a solo by Mrs. H. K. Phenicie, duet
by Miss Cook and Miss Taylor and
solo by Miss Evelyn Mearns. At the
hour of. D:30 all departed for tho
Kitchen Opera House and enjoyed
several hours of dancing and a short
program. The Rex orchestra fur-
nished the- - music for the banquet ani
the danre, which was unusually
good. The candidates were: Messrs.
AN OMISSION
(By Carl C. Magee, in Gallup
Independent).
At the Congregational church,
Mr. Carl C. Magee, editor of the
"Albuquerque morning Journal"
will give the address of the
evening on "Christian Citizen-
ship." Mr. Magee is by all odds
the most brilliant journalist in
41 out community by saying that UP FOR TEN YEARS
DAMNABLE OFFENSE
rt enforcement since the soldiers ar-i-lti been for the good of theJt community. He made it plaint If am set of officials will not en- -ft law that another set shouldt twutn hi and that this should be
There are plenty places in the United States of America
where guilty scoundrels of such type would be given but few
minutes in which to prepare for their Beyond.
The fiendiphness of the situation freezes our sensibilities
and we are iibHohrtely beyond self-contr- therefore" We are
The fellow Smith was sentenced the state.. He is absolutely fear--for- - ten years after ' being1 - found
Unable to employ language suitable for the occasion. -guilty for a statutory offense,
it
being proven that he was guilty of
immorality with small girls. Other J. J. Kirk, Dr. W. B. Cantrell. T. F.
tat jngram till we find a set of offic-
ials who will enforce our laws. He
stewed that it would not be a hard
sutter to find a set of officials who
weald enforce our laws if public sen-um-
waa strong enough in favor of
lew enforcement, no matter who our
Smalling, F. G. Willmunder, Herman
on May 12, to hear the appealed
charges were filed against him
before he was tatten away. It was
also shown by medical examination
that Smith was afflicted with a
loathsome disease.
A. Kahl, J. H. ThaUher, J. A. Bren-tari- .
W. D. Cornell, V. J. Jaeger, J
E. I'ino, Joe Rollie and Ray Woods TREE PLAIITU.'G
' CAMPAIGN -
Those visiting were Mrs. and Mrs.
bootlegging cases. These cases would
have been disposed of this time but
for the illness of Atty. Chapman, the
attorney for the defendants.
jot is or maybe, or who our oity
sunkal or sheriff is or mavbe the The next New Mexico legislature
irss mm a man wun a viiai,
burning message. Mr. Magee is,
perhaps the most militant jour-
nalist in the state. A man who
is absolutely fearless; a man of
unusual ability; a man with a
great message; and one with a
great passion for social, econom-
ical and political betterment.
His coming will be one of the
real events of the spring. He is
to speak on "Christian Citizen-
ship" and all who know Mr.
Magee realize that he will not
speak in empty, general plati-
tudes but will give an address
that will without doubt be the
talk of the town.
will pass a law making it capital
Des Mahoney, Mr. and Mm. Vender
burr, Mr. Paul Holter, Mr. and Mr&
Waterman, Mr. G. C. Grover, Mr. Geo
erne can oring about Jaw enforce- - punishment to meet such cases as
Smith has been found guilty of.Judee Holloman stated st the rlnRp Knigrea, Mr. Flarin, Mr. Fisher, Mr
H. I). Howe, all of Winslow, Dr. Bue BETTER ACQUAINTED
WITH SOLDIERS
m ait address that a movement was
J foot to make proper investigations
a number nf hnmpi nf mTirliHftTia
ler of Tucumcan.
The newly elected officers are: D,
Rollie, first exalted ruler: S. E. Bren- -
TO THE MEDICOS
OUR VISITORS
wkkh have been brought to light at
uus term of court, and if the condit-
ions of these homes are ' found to
ent it, the children will hp taken
The Mayor of the town of Gallup,
In with the Klwanis Club
and the McKinley County Chamber
of Commerce, has declared Tuesday.
May 2d, 1922, Tree Planting and
Clan-n- p Day. -
The Sanitary Committe of the
McKinley County Chamber of (Com-
merce has divided the town into, dis-tric- ts
which will be policed by the
Boy Scouts, who will distribute cards
tari, secretary; Joe Gribben, esteemed
leading knight; J. J. Kirk, esteemed
loyal knight; V. J. Jaeger, esteemed
When the Guards arrived in Gallup
there were sneering comments by
many. Some who sneered may have
felt badly because a condition had
The State Medical Association now
in session in uaiiup are our guests.
reform schools in order to receive
roper care, training and education.
f
We welcome you. AlreadV our
lecturing knight; W. h. Clarke, es-
quire; J. D. McGaskill, inner guard,
and R. Smalley, tyler.
BE READY
health appears better we wish it
come about that necessitated the pres-
ence of the Guards, but it is a fact
that many aneered because they disBAH SHOT ON TRAIN notifying residnets and citizens thatpossible to keep all of you. Jf youiion't feel at home with us it is not
our fault, and if you are not at home all trash and rubbish should
be placedlike to look at the soldier uniform.Sneers and Icem at the United States
The omitted part should read
as follows:
("Following the sermon the
gentlemanly bond salesman will
pass among you with a new and
attractive issue of pink and gold
bonds, to which all good Chris-
tians should subscribe, the bonds
to be delivered in the New
Jerusalem.")
o
A MOST REMARKABLE
AND FEARFUL STATEMENT
(perhaps) you should be. Doctors areALL TRAINS WATCHED
Sheriff Rnhrt
soldier uniform, as well as criticisms
of the way the soldiers carry their
guns, or how lonely they may appear
in boxes and barrels convenient into
the City's trucks. There will in all
probability be three or four trucks
used by the City on this day.
Each and every one should make
mighty good company when we need
them, no matter how expensive, and
Jodsy that a man had been shot off a
"SIB at Seliffman. Ari mil tn l,wL (to some) is of
nu consequence.
The fact is, with our broader and
Boy Scouts will cover the town
Saturday morning reminding people
that Tuesday May second is general
Clean up Day for Gallup. Get busy
in your buck yards, gather up all old
tin cans and rubbish and place same
in boxes or barrels just out side your
fences so that the city truck can get
them to haul.
mighty good company when we don't
need them the only time they come
free. We welcome you, and as Gen-
eral Brown has charge of the town,
we know how he sympathizes with
you.
better classes, that we are becoming
more and more and better acquainted
an effort to get their property in a
presentable condition, Inasmuch as an
opportunity is offered for the re-
moving of rubbish without charge.
7 no'OI, on a" moving: trainsSM tllow no one to get by. The M.
will watch all trains coming thru with the soldiers who are now among
us. lo man tit mem mey are per Also the fact should be kept in mindfeet gentlemen they are New Mexico i that Mav 2d is tree nlantimr dav.
boys. They have conducted them- - There are still a few trees available
selves in a manner to mem tne gowifor those desiring them
The following is reproduced from
the Albuquerque Herald of April 21:
"Mayor A. T. Hannett of Gallup,
who is in the city today, says thut he
is still of the opinion that it was
to send the state guard
into Galup. The miners there are not
troublesome, he stated, and they had
good cause to strike, even though they
are muking no other demand than
Talk Aboufrthe White Man's Burden win oi an goou people.The New Mexico Guards are a part
of the Nationul Guard. They are
subject to duty whenever and where--
CASES FOR MAY 12
BEFORE COURT
that Gallp operators recognize them.
ever sent. The soldiers who are with us
now are members of a unit of the Na-
tional Guards. It would be well to
remember this when siting them up.
Another thing should be remembered:
' Conditions at Gallup among tne
miners, he said, are steadily getting
worse. The bootlegging cases appealedfrom Judge Schauer's court to the
District court will come up May 12."In speaking of the Investigationmade by the grand jury of the Gallup This delay was occasioned on account
of the illness of Atty. Chapman, hesituation. Hannett said: "They
call-
ed me in to give the hearing an at
mosphere of fairness. I told inem being the attorney for the defendants.It is understood that Judge Holloman
made the statement that there mithat I did not expect my testimony
Most of the soldiers now with us have
served "Overseas," and this is suffi-
cient They are soldiers who have
seen service when service counted, and
when some little torn-t- it critic spouts
about them being "kids" and New
Mexico cowboys we have only to say
to such that if it should become neces-
sary for the boys to get into action
that some of these very small bore
critics would be beggiing the sheriff
to lock them up for safekeeping.
to stand against that of all the other no question, in his opinion, the the
town had leva! right to enact suchwitnesses called in. I he strikers wnowere called before the grand jury
were asked one question, whether they
would rather be under martial or civil
ordinances as would give the town
plenty authority to handle bootlegg-
ing cases.law.
They all said that they did not
know anything about law, but would Out to Break Speed Rcccrctrather have the soldiers in cnargein the district than to have the com
pany 'gunmen'."
COURT ADJOURNED
April term of McKinley county
District court adjourned yesterday,
Friday. Practically all cases were
cleared form the docket It is the
policy of Judge Holloman to clean upv : GETTiNG )
dockets at each and every term of
court, and to hold terms as often as
practicable and economical. Judge
Holloman has taken the "joke" out of
court terms. It has been so that in
the past too many people, as well as
lawyers, looked upon a terms of court
as a time ror recreation ana amuse
ment Judge Holloman has dis
appointed all such. Our terms of
court are in reality real terms of
court, and conducted for the wcel-far- e
of taxpayers, as well as for those
having matters before the court
seV I I a t i lifin . . . - -- iu me vunw niwau, racing- - uipiane, witn ex Borer"?" 1 1
which will try to break the world's speed record at the air meet W U .
at. Curtis f'lttid. Garden City. Long Island. April a Th pitot U
.Judge Holloman win oe here again
TIU GALLL? irALD, CATVAY. Am 3 OTIMFnOVELCARVELS OF RUDE SURGERY
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fa i to ties tatn2 srds of ltary or Naeal service
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CrnmUi Tern IfJi
r-- hiatal rvmnaat dtoablWf or
I V MOTMN STi ta var Ui imnw tdOetobtr , 1917. This Insur-v- m
laau.d at premium rate,
K frd tar payment on a monthly
r eeerdinf to tho American Ei-- rJm Table of Mortality with Uv
Lrart at thro. end one-ha-lf por yen.
t--n tor annum. Tho act provided
CM Uo Oowramont would bear the
cad of aesaialatratioa and tho eseess
av-tal- ity doo to tho haimrds of war.
Dm act also provided that tb Term
iMoraneo covkl bo continued for five
years after tho termination of tho war
to declared by proclamation of the
.m a a M
.L. f rl...J 0i ThtaESSJ ofTl . waVw e. declared
I far Toartjr KonownMoj rajHo woo suamitua
T r: tir 4J)jK9 poraontu 1 a --
.ja. t relating a to--
t- -I U. al nAJiJO.0f of ln--
--r r ror'atc'jr fO
. jr. t al f I r ArawUct was
--yul mtt 11, llt, demob--, J k-- in td tLe met in thoAnr. Kav and tlaxtoo Com wort
rooiu.v cuacaaneo. so as tnai or a
jroar later tb. number of men in the
aorrteo had boon reduced to a vary
low number comparod with the orig-
ami entrants. Tne averaco are of
thooe in tho service at tho time of the
Armlatico was under 84 years and too
signing of the Ann is tic. in the minds
of most of them eliminated all need
for insurance. Tbe danger was then
ever from their view point and it is
extremely Improbably that the major
portion of the orrtnal amount or in
surance could have oeen conunuea,
even if personal solicitation methods
had boon used. Very young and
hosJthr men aeo little need for in
surance and when they do purchase.
It is usually In small amounts. I He
fact that they had finished their term
of aonrico In a dangerous occupation
and were returning to civil pursuits,
tho payment of insurance premiums
nemoa a useieM expense
NotwHhotanding these facts and
tho further fact that the Government
did not employ the method of personal
solicitation, there are at this time
approximately 600,000 persons con-tinni-
their insurance, cither as
Yearly Renewable Term or Converted.
Tho total amount of insurance re-
presented is approximately $V00,- -
000,000.
Tbe Government's liability under
Yearly Renewable Terra Insurance on
account of total permanent disbllityl
ana aeain is approximately iuvr000.000 (commuted value on a 3 and
a half per cent basis) and the total
amount of premiums received on this
form of Insurance is approximately
$400,000,000; therefore, the commuted
value of the claims exceed the amount
of premiums received byspproximste-I- v
f1)00,000,000, and as the benefits un-
der Term Insurance covering a period
of Z40 months, the Governmcr -i- ll
ultimately in benefit, $130 for
wh im q( ,n(lurnM Bg.ting
crease, yearly as the insured
bills win
M ox aurcn s, iwi oy -- oun iwwm- - a sum of over 11,000,000,000 more
tSon, conMqiwnUy all Yearly Renew- - than the amount received in pre-afc- lo
Term (War Tim. Insnranro will "" on aecount of Yearly Renew- -able Term In.uranco (War Tune In- -MM oa Marck S, UM, and If protec-- iun,nw) which u direcU due to tne
tio b dtalred beyond that period, it hatards of war.
w3 bo Mcoasary that tho Term In- - M tne pmnIumi forMraaco ba eonvortod into ono or more yearly Renewable Term Insurance in- -
I
II lil
a tiM forma of level premium injur- -
btytmortcod
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Traveler Wrltss ef Really Remarkable
Results Achieves ay wpr"""
With Crude Instruments.
Wilbur Dsnlet Steele wrttesjn
Harper', of certain Algerian
surgery. "It Is said thatwho practice
fakirs, ss pure ssgome of them are
you will And In sny umsuan '" "
--
that some are surgeons of an ability
almost beyond the credence of an age
ateeped In the dogma of ether, sterile
gauze, and green .oup-- men
wno wui
remove s cataract, graft s bone, even
skull, doing It alltrepan s broken
without anesthetics, using Instruments
hammered out by the local smith and
having recourse to tnethick with rust,
rag heap la the corner tor oauunS".
and for antiseptic dressings to the
dung pile in the court.
Heresy of heresies mea do
live.
Some die, but the wonder is the other
way. and the average of recoveries
Is
aald to be creditably high. Before we
are through ve shall be Introduced to
a man who had upward of s square
Inch of bone removed from his skull
nine 'years ago. and to a youth who,
getting s charge of
bird-sho- t fairly
through the lower Jaw, shows after
four months hardly a scar. We are
destined to sit at toble with an old
man who wields a knife with a right
arm that the French doctors at Ain
Touts once condemned to Immediate
amputatlou-- or else, they said, he
would die. Being a Mohammedan, and
o constrained by bis faith from bodily
dlxmemberment. he told them he would
rather die at home In the hills. In
the hills a man, who can neither read
nor write the odd scraps of his materia
medica Jotted down In a worn three-cen- t
notebook, took him In hand. He re-
moved the upper half of the upper arm
bone, shattered by shotgun Are,
borrowed part of the femur of a Jackal
dog, slaughtered for the purpose, fitted
the whole tiling neatly together (all
this while the patient looked on with
a degree of interest to be Imagined),
and gave the old man back as sound
a limb as one will And In the hills.
FEW MINUTES' DELAY FATAL
Interesting to Recall Incident That in
All Probability Changed th.
History of England.
One of the most famous Instances
In history of the fatality of delay has
been Immortalized by Thackeray in
The Four Georges. This was in 1775,
when Edinburgh castle might have
fallen to King James had not a party
of his adherents stopped at a tavern to
drink his health and were as a result
two hours too late at the rendezvous,
under the castle walls.
In Lord Mahon's history the narra
tive of the landlady of one Inn Is
quoted where eighteen Jacohltes
lingered drinking the king s health, or,
as the landlady facetiously said, 'pow-
dering their hair." The feeling of
the country was such that had Edin-
burgh castle fallen and It was likely
enough the whole country might have
risen to drive out the unpopular
Hanoverians. Thackeray sketches the
scenes that might have resulted the
tumultuous welcome, with the arch- -
traitor Marlborough weeping and all
the bishops kneeling In the mud, and.
In a few time, mass being said
at St. Paul's All this might have been,
Thackeray points out, but for that
little puff of powder which the Scot-
tish conspirators stopped for on the
way to capture the castle.
T.nnit In Olden Times.
Tennis, the forerunner of the lawn
game of today, Is a very old game.
It was introduced luto England about
the Fourteenth century. A line was
chalked oil a wall and a stroke be-
low this was regarded a fault. Palm
tennis originated in France. The ball
was driven by the palm of the hand :
at first the hand was bare, but later
the players used a glove, and later
still some form of racquet was used.
In the time of Edward IV, Henry VII
and Henry VIII a crude form of tennis
was played In England, and It Is on
record that Queen Elizabeth was
pleased at a game played by ten of the
Earl of Hertford's servants. Another
story tells how a noble earl, becomlnn
heated by the exertions of the game,
wiped his face with the queen's hand-
kerchief, and was rewarded with a
crack on the head with her majesty's
racquet.
Talking Through Your Hat
Try this amusing experiment of
bearing the phonograph with both your
ears stopped up.
Sharpen to a line point one end of
thin piece of wood about threp
Inches long. Hold the wood between
your teeth, the pointed end touchingthe record of your phonograph.
start the machine, then ston vour
ears tightly with your Angers, andyu will be surprised at the clearness
with which you can hear the record
.
Here's another tip. If your phono-
graph, needle breaks and you have
oo more, Insert an erdlnary needle
through the crown of a felt hat. Place
the needle on the revolving record, and
will reproduce sound loud enoughto be heard In a very large room..
Find! no th. Bauh
If you ever ttnd yourwif . . i
to know the point nr ,
. .
,ur wu.ni ro,nt
nana toward the sun. Twelv. nvi,.t
" Tour tch, stands, roughly sneak- -
between the hoar hand and the figure12 on your watch, xii .
ThU simple thing has helped
uu
many
SOUlll.
u
LlrROVED
ROADS
PATROL SYSTEMjS FAVORED
aintad 6-j- t by Department ef Agrt
culture as Illustration of Eco-
nomical Maintenance.
(FrMn4 bf Iho rHt Sute Dprtm
o( Afrlculltlr I
The rosd patrol system used In
Grant county. Wssh., is pointed out
by the United States Department of
Agriculture aa an lllustratlou of bow
hlxhffsys csn be maintained most
M
and economically. Other
counties Id the state use the "gang
system, smlgnliig to each gang a long
section, upon which they make reirs
at Intervals, seldom reaching all the
necessary points. In Orant county tne
nlsn Is to prevent a road from getting
Into bad condition rather than to make
repairs.
There are 13 patrol sections, each
from sis to ten miles long, In the 87.83
miles of county highways. Each sec
tlon Is in charge of a patrolman, who
works constantly on his plwe of road,
ft
Patrolman Is Responsibly for Condi
tlon of His Section of Highway,
feeling that he alone is responsible
for Its condition. While thexe men
work under the dlrwtloa of the coun
ty engineer, the details are left large
ly to thi-i- r judgmeut.
A specially coastmrted light road
machine, called locally a "road fixer,'
la used. It hss a long wheel baxe and
two cutting blades rigidly connected
with the carrying frame of the ma
til ne. The rear wliwla are on sep
arate Bill, controlled by separate
levers. The patrolman rsrrtea the
necexHary small torn for claarlug
weeds, trimming shoulders, cleaning
ditches, and for handling surfacing
material. He makes bia own repair
In the county repair shop under the
direction of a skilled mechanic.
The annual cost of this system
states the bureau of public road, av
erages a mile, which is lex. tbsn
other cotintlea pay where roads receive
attention "only when they neml It.'
Orant county has graveled roadx sec
ond to noun in the state, and Itx peo
pie are enthusiastic supporters of the
patrol system.
TONNAGE ON COUNTRY ROADS
Rsport of Bureau of Marietta Shorn
Extant to Which Highway.
Are Being Used.
The necesaity of keeping country
rnsdx in good condition Is shown by
report recently complied by the
bureau of market aud crop esti
mates, (Jolted Htatc Department of
Agriculture, show lug the exteut to
which they are used In hauling farm
product, to market. According to the
report, which shows the tonnage of
11 product, hauled oo country roads,
giving the yearly average for the pe-
riod from 1915 to J9I9. there were 27
ton. of these U crop, hauled for ev-
ery 100 acres of land. The average
tonnage of the 11 crops hauled on
country road each year for the pe
riod mentioned amounted to 86,500,000
tons. The 11 crop, referred to In the
report are corn, wheat, oat., barley,
rye, rice, flaxseed, cotton (Including
seed), tobacco, potatoes, and culti-
vated hay.
BUILD IN FALL AND WINTER
According to Engineer. Money Spent
In Constructing Roads in Spring,
Is Wast.d.
The building of roadx in the spring
Is opposed by good engineers, who in- -
tint that money sient at that season
Is largvly wasted. They hold that
work should be done In (he fall and
winter, when the ground Is In better
condition nnd when foundations can
be Inld with greater permanence.
They also erltlrlxe the skimpy manner
to which foundations are laid, pointing
out that, subsequent repair bills make
the whole coat much greater than the
eoNt of solldly-bull- t roads.
' Big Work In Ohio.
The great highway system of Ohio
or this year Includes the construction
of 500 miles of heavy duty roads, re-
presenting an outlay of $11,000,000.
Right of Way In France.
In rrance at enwsroads the auto
mobile coming from the right hat
the right of way.
Cash Value ef Good Read.
The actual cash value of a good
road Is something that Is bard te de
tertnhv
May 1 Sees Inaugurated Fk
General Campaign of
Kind in Service.
Without the Postal Service ba
would languish In a day, ond b JT
standstill in a week. Public
would die of dry rot. Sectional hitfLt
or prejudice only would flourish, u
narrow-mindedne- thrive.
It is the biggest distinctive him-
-.
in the world and it comes nearer to th)
luuciiliusi tuiciraia ui greStSf ISS
ber of men and women than any otw
instltutlon on earth. No prlvit. taa.
ness, however widespread, touch.,
many lives so often or sharply;
church reaches into so many uah
flutters so many pulses, ba. so am
human beings dependent on Its ak
istratlons.
'Postal Isaprovsment Week
been set for May 1. by the Postm-Gene- ral.
This Is the first general mm.
palga of Its hind In the Postal Strrka
for several decades. Business aa
and their organizations, large xattt$
the mall, newspapers, mitloo plctum
advertisers, and the entire oriubj,
tlon of 320.000 postal workers art tiki
enlisted in this country-wid- e canptln
of Interest In postal Improvenwsbi
Vour help is vital. Address your la,
ters plainly with p.n or typewrltar,
Olv. street addreas. Spell out nasi
ef Stats, don't abbreviate. Put ytg
return address In the upper left hiss
corner of envelope (not on the back)
and alwaya look at your lett.r btftn
dropping In th. mail to m. If H k
properly addressed. This care In the
us. of the mails is for your benefit ipi
speeds up the dispatch and dallvery
of mail matter. ,
If you have any complaints of at
service make them to your poctmut,
He has instruction, to Investigate thta
and report to the department
COURTESY
It sticks in human relations lib
postage stamps on letters, fts
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
it to be used by its postmastsn
and employees in dealing with tks
public.
Help them in its use beginnbt
with POSTAL IMPROVEMENT
YYKKK, May 1-- 1022.
THANK YOU
Finding Speed-Rate- s of Insects. :
Experts of the United States D-
epartment of Agriculture have Just bets
carrying out some tests to discover Us
speed-rate- s of different species of flla,
In a district of northern Texas
flies of various species well
caught, were dusted with finely
powdered red chulk, and were thea
liberated. Fly-trap- baited with food
especlully relished by flies, were placed
at measured distances from the point
of release. It was found that mod
flies would travel distances up te
1,000 feet In a few minutes. Tbe
house-fl- y covered over six miles In lea
than 24 hours. The maximum dis-
tance traveled by it In these expert.
menu was 13.14 miles.
Whether It made this stopping place
Its permanent home or returned t
ward the starting-poin- t Is not recordef
In the accounts that have appeared.
Might Meet a Fool.
Nailed to a tree along the side of I
highway in Colorado there is a boant
which bears, tills significant warning
"Caution! Many Curves I You migk
Meet b Fool !" And nury a fool raw
the risk of being known as a fool
lhat set of curves.
Pneumatic Tire. Wear Less.
According to the bureau of publk
roans. United States Department ef
Agriculture, there Is less wear on tbt
roads when pneumatic tires are usee
on motor vehicles.
GOOD
LETTERHEADS
HELP SALES
Your letterhead is YOU. Your
prospective customer in a dis-
tant city has not come in con-
tact with your personality; he
dops not ,know your standing
and reputation; he docs not
know of your business facilities.
He can only judge you by
your letters. A good letterhead
is an investment which surely to
worth while, '
For years this printing hou
has with enterpris-
ing business concerns who un-
derstand the investment valui
of good printing. May we sW
you designing a new letterhesdt
PHONE 95
TWO levelof
Lytona will do the
work of three of
ordinary baking
powder because of
its purity and supe-
rior ritingqualitiea.
Bake with
Lytona !
1 Mil
i ;;vd: i
older and becomes prohibitive at the
older ages, the privilege of conver
sion was provided by the War Riak
Insurance Act The Art was further
amended on December 24, 1919, which
amendment authorized the United
State. Government life Insurance
Fund. The condition of this Fund ss
of December 31, 11)21, is shown by the
annual statement as folows:
Annual Statement
AsxeU
U. S. Bonds, book value
(Market, $45,765.- -
611.16) 142,182,264.87
Loans to policy holders
761.7S8.ll
Cash in Cashier's office 650,775.16
Cash in United States
Treasury 342,047.
Interest accrued on U.
S. Bonds 340,705.85
Interest due and ac-
crued on policy loans 14.725.56
Premiums due and un-
paid (within grace
period) 123,978.49
Service premiums due
from War and Navy
Departments 376,049.67
Due from Congressional
Appropriation . qtl.1,070.60
Policy Liens 2H.641.92
Premiums deferred un-
der War KUk Insur-
ance Act 414.52
145,513,362.12
I.isbilities
Life Insurance and En-
dowment Reserves
(Am. Exp. 3 4 ft)... 29,387,889.00Disability Reserves 1,133,695.00
Oommtuted value, in-
stalments, Death and
Disability Claims ... 2,133,487.00
Death and Disability
Claims in process of
settlement 1,822.689.00
Remittances and over-
payments (in sus
pense) 249,965.00
Premiums paid in ad
vance 3,949,351.00
Dividend deposited
with U. S. with inter- -
est 1,805.16
Payments, by war de-
partment, not desig
nated 339,518.51
Unapportioned from
dividends declared
1921 . 186.309.77
Liability on account of
lapsed reserves (with
interest) R50.097.ll
Contingency reserve 2,020,954.73
Required lor ivsz divi
dends (estimated) 1.750.00O.OO
Unassigned funds 1,689,499.40
145,515,362.12
Upon the basis of this showine and
the recommendation of an eminent
consulting actuary. Sl.750.000 has
been apportioned for the purpose of
paying aivincnas during the year
vi. J ne dividend will range fromfirst year dividend on an Ordinary
Life of $1.53 for each $1000 issued at
sge 20, to 12.13 as a third year dlv-den- d
on a 20 year endowment policyissued at ago CO.
Attention is directed to the fact
that the Government beam the cost
of administration and the excess
losses duo to the extra harard of the
military or naval sen-ice- . The pre
mium charged is the net rate acronl
ing to the American Experience Table
of Mortality with interest at three
and one-hal- f per centum per annum;
therefore, a dividned apportionment
or st,;u,uuv Tor the year 1922 1
truly remarkuble. , ' '
o
Wood-borin- g insects are said to
communicate with one another by
means of taps.
It rosts tlO a month to have a tele.
phone in a Japanese dwelling.
Sponges are abundant in the Au.
traltan scan.
The juniper berry takes two years
to ripen.
c
The collarbone is broken more often
than any other bone in the human
body.
Canada buys more of United States
timothy seed than any other country.
First railway out of Chicago wn
tell jou-inst- all ARCOLAjmw!
YEAR in anrj year out coal has alwaysless in the spring. Your coal dealer
knows it; your coal bills show it
Arcola, too, costs less now, this month,
than ever before in its history much less
than last fall To take advantage of that
low price
Telephone your Steamfitter
today
Arcola means an American Radiator in each room
no more cold rooms; no more spotty heat.
It means better health foV the children, for it gives
- the same healthful radiator warmth that florists
insist upon for their delicate flowers.
And it pays for itself in the fuel it saves.
Arcola Saved these Coal Dealers
One --Third
"About a year aso we installed Arcola. Formerly we
used two large stoves which required constant atten-
tion am" gave us poor service. Today we have uniform
beat and tbe saving of fuel was a revelation to us.
We are not using as much cool by one-third- ."
Murphy C& McMuLLtw.&al Dealers, Dayton, Ohio.
AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
IvZH faUn and AMtSJCARfiJ tort for every htmbng need
402 Seventeenth Street Denver, Colo.
3 Onc-thlr- d of your coatbill is worth savingiget an estimate onAacola today
FREE
Telephone roar Plumber or Bumv-ne- f
sot an esd mate; li costs nothing.
Aad drop a card so th. address above
Bar as AACOLA Book, h to alee Ire, r
4VVM1I The Gallup Heraldoperated tn 1848.
TKS GALLUP HZRALD, SATURDAY, ATS3. 3, ZZ2.
the Bureau, and since both parents
claim deMndprirv nnnn tha un. KnfTconaiaous ; Frown That Woil't Corns Oft 1
it s-
Would preserve rare bird
European OovemmanU In Africa Unite
in Giving Protection to the
Whale-Headt- d Stork.
Whale-heade-d, or ihoeblll storks are
remarkably rare birds. The American
Museum of Natural History baa re-
ceived a akin and skeleton of one of
these uncommon member of the feath-
ered world. Only four other speel-ment- s
of the birds are known to be In
thjs country, They were all secured
by Colonel Rooaevelt and are all In
the National museum at Washington.
The whale-heade- atork Is a large
African bird found only In the papy-
rus marshes of tho l'iicr Nile and
along the northern edge of Lake Vic-
toria and on the upper Lnalaba.
It Is uncommon, even where found,
and very wild. It Is now carefully
protected by all the European gov-
ernments which have colonic In
Africa, special permission being re-
quired for hunting It.
It Is of scientific Importance for
the reason that It may be related
to the herons, and If so, constitutes
a very remarkable link between two
order of birds. In appeurance It Is
of gaunt, gray figure, some live feet
In height. Its large head Is
by a little curled tuft. The
expression of Its eyes Is scowling.
Its huge bill, In shape similar to a
whale's head, Is tipped with a for-
midable hook.
2
aajHttkU --TV
the Yankee hnll Mmea- Ml he elt"J
I i... uinn'l It In tnA t?wRat Ruth. King of Rwut.....atten.lsrHence mo irunn. - -
ttneuTunUI after-Mu- SO. Judire Undl.. hnsrhail U"or. .UMend hurt
fO ACCEPT
WenS. North Carolina,
0to . "Ucial investigator of
'ff'rftted Veterans' RpreauJSJlrt their religious. beliefs23ft iJmw then- - receiving the
chVck due them on a $5,--
Rf the most unique cases
JL ta3ed the Bureau' The
JSL'BSon. however, has report- -
SLt. has refused the insurance22? onthe ground that monthly522 would only be tragic reminders
that is gone; also, casesone
LErfn checks have been refused
beneficiary is wealthy and
insignificant monthlySffw wr. bother than theyKrth. But the case of Thomas
SdTbugler in the 21st Infantry, of
killed October 4, 1918, is
UBgdeath of Thomas nosi!! the Veterans' Bureau for-S- d
certain forms to his parents
JSng that they be filled out and ofZtmtd to the Bureau. No response.
HUat few weeks the Bureau wroteiv ssrents, enclosing additional
SpielTof these forms. Still no re--
.
This action, on the part ofrFBureau, continued until June,
1921 when a special investigator
on Mr. and Mrs. Speaks re-
lative to the case.
la a personal interview he learned
the following: That the boy had
in the Army a minor; that the
aaienti had been dependent upon the
bay- - and that, due to certain religious
fcctorines held, they, the parents,
could not accept the monthly checks be
of $28.75 without feeling they were a
party to their son's death. The in- -
ft fierier Tread
Mi8-H0- .85
Nsa-Sti- d Fabric
Extra-Pl- y Red-To- p
. 08tf 17.
Six-Pl- y Non-Ski- d
Clincher Cord
MxZ'A 17.85
Sii-Pl- y Non-Ski- d
Card Strait ht Side
30x319.85 Time to(Buy
unswecteneo
Evaporated
milk
Adds
qualityWith tothe
cream cookingleft
in(
vestigator could not make them un-derstand the protective side of the
government insurance-i- n fact, they
were arbitrarily opposed to any sort
insurance and he reported to theBureau that the parents would, under
conditions, accept the money,
Too, the investigator discovered
that the parents had brought the body
Thomas Speaks from France. He
informed them that the Government
was willing to reimburse them for
certain burial expenses incurred, and
asked that an itemized statement be
submitted to the bureau. When the
statement arrived at the Washington
offices of the Veterans' Bureau, it
was found to cover the erection of a
tomb, built by the boy's father, at a
cost of $98.85. No mention of
actual burial charges was made and
since the government cannot, due to
legal restriction, pay for mausoleums
and tombs built by the deceased's
family, the Speaks family could not
reimbursed lor the $98.85 ex-
pended.
The insurance money is accruing in
Six-Pl- y Non-Ski- d
Cord 31 x 4 $27.00
Non-Ski- d Cord
32 x 4 30.50
Non-Ski- d Cord
32 x i 39.00
Non-Sk- id Cord
34 x iX 41.00
Non-Sk- id Cord
Re-tire- ? 35x5 51.50
Flak)
It is estimated that then art at,
least 10,000 lepers in Russia.
A person uses 13 muscles to smile
and 64 to frown. ,
- o
A feature of moat Japanese wedV
dings ia a bonfire of the bride's toys.
antil that data becuuse he Mranw
There are about 17,000 people In
Ireland who understand only Irish.
o
Invention of a typewriter for music
is reported from Prague.
Discarded billiard balls are now
made into electric push-butto-
There were 36,900 friendly societies
in London at the end of last year.
o
Checkers waa known as an old game
among the early Greeks.
Australian mudfish can live out of
water nine months or more,
Collecting costly snuff boxes was
once a fashionable fad in England.
20 lbs. FAMILY WASH
For $125
We Wash. Rinse, Blue, Wring and Return to You Damp the
Entire Family Wash
Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE 166.
are unwilling to prove their conten
tion, uie fju.uu aaamonai per montnhas been paid. What will be the
final outcome of the case is hard to
say, but it looks as though the in-
surance benefits will never reach thefather and mother until they modify,to some extent, their present re-
ligious view-point- s.
WITHOUT STREET ADDRESS
YOUR MAIL IS DELAYED
AT OFFICE OF DELIVERY
The Dead Letter Office has been In
existence ever since Ben Franklin
started our postal service. Even then
people addressed mall to Mr. Eieklel
Smlthers, "Atlantic Coast," and ex-
pected lien to know just where Zeke
lived.
Perhaps they had Zeke's address In
letters up In the garret, maybe a cheat
full of 'em, but then It was easier to
let Ben hunt Zeke. Today people are
addressing letters to John Smith, New
York, N. Y, or Chicago, III., thinking
Uncle Sam can locate blm. which It
Just as Incomplete as was Zeke's ad-
dress of yore. The Postofflce Depart-
ment asks you to put the number and
street In the add ran. It helps you.
How do yoo expect the Tostal Clerk
to know whether you mean Trinidad,
California, or Trinidad, Colorado?
ALWAYS RPBU. OUT TUB NAME
OF THE STATE IN FULL IN THE
ADDRESS.
"MORE BUSINESS
IN GOVERNMENT
This apt phrase wns used In I'retd-de-
Harding's first message to On-gres- s
and applies particularly In postal
management where postmasters are
being Impressed with the fart that
thej are managers of local branches
ef the biggest busioesi In the world.
HERE COMES A STRANGER!
make our post office look neat,
Mr. Postmaster. Straighten ap the
niral letter box, Mr. Farmer. Tidy
np some, Mr. Rural Oarrler. First
Impressions are lasting. Maybe air.
Stranger, taking notice of these Im-
provement, will come back, bringing
you benefits. Start these with "POS-
TAL IMPROVEMENT WEEK" May
HUMANIZING THE
POSTAL SERVICE
"There Is Bo unimportant person er
part of our service. It Is a total ef
human units and their Is
the key to Its sueeess. In Iti lust
analysis, postal duties are accommo-
dations performed for mir neighbors
and friends uml should be no regarded,
rather thun us a hired service per-
formed for an absentee employer."
I'ustuiaster General Hubert Work.
"Sabbath Day's Journey."
"A Kubbath (luy's Journey" was tt e
distance that the law of tle Jews (evi
dently also of the early Christians)
permitted one to walk on Sunday.
In Acts 1:12, Uie Sabbath tiny'
journey Is placed at the distance of
Mount Olivet from Jerusalem.
Any one could walk the distance
from the city around the suburbs, and
by the rule of the Levltes thin distance
was fixed at a circumference the
radius of which w as 2,0tH) cubits.
'The Talmud places the Subbuth day's
Journey at twelve miles. London Tit-lilts-
.
Roast,
PHONE 64
We Always Serve the Best
at the
WHITE CAFE
THE lower prices on Fisk Cord Tires areto you because they buy more tire value than
higher priced tires can give you. Comparison with
other tires will show you Fisk are bigger, stronger,
and lower priced throughout the range of sizes.
There's a Fisk Tire of extra value in every size,
for car, truck or speed wagon
Cost You Less and You get
the Best.
rp
MM
"OIL ON TROUBLED WATERS"
Phrase in Such Common Use Today
Can Bt Traced to an Old
Latin Ltgane).
"To pour oil on troubled waters"
means to smooth out a difference or
to alloy a commotion of any sort. The
original use of the plirue was quite
literal and k-- way back to nu old
Latin legend. I'tta, a prW-Ht- , was sent
Into Kent for Euntled, the daughter
of King Edwine, who was to be mar-
ried to King Oswlrra. The priest went
to the bishop to ask bis prayers for a
safe Journey, and the blfchop, predict-
ing a tempest at sea, gave blm a pot
of oil, Buying:
"Remember that you cast Into the
sea this oyle that I give you, an anou,
the winds being luted, comfortable,
fayer weather shall ensue on the sea."
The tempest came as predicted and
the sailors and passengers were ex-
pecting death every minute, according
to the legend, when the priest, be-
thinking himself of the oil, cast it Into
the sea. In a second the waves be-
came calm and the wind died down.
From that time "pourinjr oil on trou-
bled waters" became a popular meta-
phor.
Honor Belonga to Frenchman.
More than half a century after the
site of the present city of Rio de
Janeiro in HmzJl had been discovered
by the Spaniards, Andre (Joncalves, a
Frenchman, directed the construction
of the find house lliat wan to prove
the start of the capital of the great
South American republic.
(Joncalves had entered what Is now
known as the harbor of Rio de
Janeiro on January 1, He
thought it was the mouth of a stream
hence the name, "River of Janu-
ary."
In J.Vfl Durand Vlllcgalgnon, a
French Huguenot, accompanied by a
company of compatriots and
set foot on lirazllinn soil.
He liked the country, and Immediately
founded the first colony of white uieo
In that wctlim of the world.
Set Up New Landmarks.
Satisfaction rewurds every forward
step by Inspiring to tlll greater ad-
vance. Limitations become matters of
history as the modem Mplrlt urges
soul to their full possibilities.
You hnvc to be the director of your
own future, You will do well to rev-
erence the old landmark. Hut you
will d better to ue tin-i- us inetiMH
to establishing new ouch. Cling to
the old home if you must. To.l.iy
more tbnti ever the nation I" looking
(or the fellow who dan- and does
what conviction suggests.
The whole world lies before you.
lteach out and take hold of the grout
possibilities Unit lie Just be) olid the
reach of the old landmarks. "Let
knowledge Kr"w f,'"m '"ri' '" ""rc"
and you reveal It In wholesome, iu
spiring conduct. Kxclmnge.
The Reaon.
A negro was brought ui before the
Judge on a charge of disorderly con-
duct. "This iiuin," mid bis accuser,
"was going on like a lunatic Inst
night; cursing, groaning, blaspheming,
kicking furniture, shrieking, wulllng.
Nobody In the tielghliorh'xid could get
any sleep." "What have you to suy,
Sum?-- ' nuked the Judge. "Jedge,"
Sam. "All's gwliie ter tell de
truf. Ah done got a slight visitation
uv religion. An' if Ah done tulk loud-
er 'u mow' folks It am hekuse Ah sure
nm furder from de Lawd dan odder
men,"
Lemon Bath Luxury In India.
In the West Indies a lemon bath Is
almost n dally luxury. Three or four
l(mes or lemons are sliced Into the
water and allowed to lie for half an
hour In order that the Juice may be
extracted. A remarkable sense of
freshness Is given to the skin.
Worth-wSil- e Acquaintance.
It Is always good to know, If only
la passing, a charming human being;
It refreshes one like flowers and birds
and clear books. George Eliot.
THE GALLUP CLEANERS & DYERS
The Best Work In the City.
Quick Service. We Know How. Auto Delivery.
PHONE 84 K.
TRADE WITH THE
City Market
And get the best meats that money can buy.
1 Following is a list of a few of the good things
to eat:
Veal PotGood Pot Roast,
lb :20c, 25c
Good Shoulder Steak,
lb 20c, 25c
Boiling Beef, lb. 15c, 171
lb 25c
Cornfed Pork Roast 30c
Pork Chops, lb. 30c, 35c
Pure Pork Sausage.. 25cMilk Fed Veal Stew 20c
Here's the Way to Sell
An Automobile
Before you try to sell your car, jot down the
points you would want information about if you
were going to buy a car. In other words, anticipate
the questions any buyer naturally will ask. Then
write an ad which describes your car truthfully and
:" '' ' '
accurately. ; ,
It is not difficult to sell your automobile, if you
describe it fully, and advertise it in ,
THE GALLUP HERALD
PHONE 3
"vl.
Get our prices on other cuts before buying, we handle nothing
but the best of everything at the lowest prices.
HendwsIiott & Sawyer
PROMPT DELIVERY
.wwwMwwiwMinnnnfMsni
Iw r . a . nnwm i
f "i T3 riA 1 fKVI-- Ol CLAO WO VOU BNO ! ( TEETWN6 KIN AND I JUSTV. v
THE PEOPLE FIRSTPASS THE BONDS, PLEASE. ngirjrs
eyes snapped open and
mouth automatically puckered Intel!
old calling whistle which be
taught Haggle that summer when T
broke his leg and had to sit out oo tl
old piazza with no comnanr hn iuj
T 'GALLUP HERALD!
11 rjLT3 C7 CtXSiLST COUNTT. NEW MPICOj
7 Lrry Earaisg. Eart tgS3a. No. tip Railroad Awnat
(Springer Stockman)
Host everything-- we do tn thUi jtate
draws out a storm of protestThere areanother.one source or
people who try to nuke themselves
believe that Governor Mechem could
not do rieht if he wanted to and
"Aa well face the facts. About 80 per cent of the republican
party in the sUU cannot read and write the English language."
Albuquerque JoumaL Ilttle lame neighbor and herjLSi CTai ctnvj,Only now, he remembered blttM.'The foregoing indictment of the Republican party in Newtat OOh at
ACsaumiM, mw tou cm, . t. and odcaoo. nx.
Mexico can be summed up in s very few words: MonKej
maggie's failure to sell bonds to more than 20 per cent of New
Mexico Republicans, and the 80 per cent are to be congratu-
lated for havinff sense enouirh to keeD out of the maws ofi c? Km v.zzxco rtsss associationI
they preach it. In sending the troops
to the Gallup coal fields the governor
had the people in mind. He has
sought to protect the comforts and
necessities of 359,350 people (per the
last census) against methods 1,000
were preparing to employ cripple
the state's coal supply and cause suf-
fering among thousands, closing of
Industrie and curtailing of trans- -
Instead of a game leg that woah
all right shortly, be waa minus tai
perfectly good legs, and what fey
waa a teamster without legs, evta
he kept his tongue well oiled 114 .
action? As his scowl gathered, It)
visitor seemed to lose complete tat at
her voice. So It fell on Piggy t Mat
Maaaciac Editor and Publishert J A.LTT3 Maggie's bond salesmen.
Let's have another criticism of "Pa's precious boy"
"DECENCY." Macadoodle.
nortation facilities, ine sinning
MASS MEETING SUNDAY NIGHTTc3vtly iadtcent." saya old dear. coal miners hoped to
win through in-
conveniencing, torturing and discom- -
nnitinn .ISO. .11(1 DMOle. but the gOV- -rtly she tips her "decency" from the pen of "Crab-- A mass meeting has been called for Sunday night at thecrrlv or taat "T. BaV bullfinches have flown their cageczi i2Titd the coop of hen sparrows, and the bewilderment
CT7 ft cw breed has produced mocua mortem tablus mentum,
ernor objected and strongly expressed
that objection by sending troops into
the district to protect those who
wished to work, and to protect the
people of the state. The governorhud but one nuroose. the people first,
court house for the purpose of organizing the McKmley CountyProtective Association. This move, so we understand, is being
fostered by some of our ministers and a number of good citi-
zens. Recent expositions of deplorable conditions as to immor-
ality in our town and county have made it necessary for some
CZi tij m "decency. At any rate, the number of extra1 xrs for last iaau of The Gallup Herald has been more( 13 rt'fart"7 to the business office and we are sure that our and in his connection he should havethe support of every law abiding
1 :iT7 Ixiis art not uainf them for carpet packing alone. And citizen in the state.step or move to be taken for the protection of our children, if
not grown ups.
the conversation.
"Well, do my eyes deceive me? w.
little Maggie."
"It's me," came the shy reply,
Dannie."
"Sure, and a big woman yofn
grown to be, toot Aad howl (U
folks?"
The girl struggled to- - speak, bat Us
big sob w hi oil rose checked htr,
Finally she explained that the mtuV
er was gone, and, of course, tha
couldn't hope to keep the children t
gether; they had to go to live witk
her alster Nora.
"And now she says that Danny h
a nuisance; that his singing vtktt
the baby, lt'a that shrill. And never
a window ran you open without bia
getting a chill, and she's sick of hia,
and he's got to go. So I brought hia
out to you. I thought maybe yoa
could take care of him."
The old spirit of battle surged Intt
t rj b no Uuifnaxt under the shining; sun able to accommo--
THE GALLUP HERALD'S STAND
From time to time The Galluo Herald has condemned out A JOB FOR PIGGY ff
O By DORA NUTE. U
C 13 "indecenf subject in a "decent ' manner, and as long
f Mitikej marjie is the subject of all that's "indecent" in New
1
.o journalism, we propose to handle the matter with tongs.CJX tsr case grows more and more alarming we will prescribe
ft r!2Btiful supply of diaper pins for her neither shirt, a soft
r.w for her tuther end, or New Mexico will go plum to hellir the want of one perfectly great political savior. Bettertrrttch op, or you'll lose som'n.
; AMAZINGLY CHAGRINED.
.
' -
, ...
i " Ee came snd went and missed being jailed. Just think.
law conditions in our town and county. More than once have
we tried to arouse public sentiment against immoral conditions,
law breaking and such. And more than once have we felt that
we were going it single handed. We can count on one hand
and have fingers to spare when we call names of those of our
citizens who have volunteered endorsement of our stand
against law breaking. It now appears that the people are
aroused. And what aroused them? A most damnable im
moral condition which has been going on for at least one year
in which little girls at age3 from nine and ud have been made
lilt, kr McClttr Ntwiptpar ajmillciU.
As she worked around the room the
nurse remonstrated with Piggy.
"Why don't JDU try to like the bas-
ket wesving so yuu can sit out on
the veranda In the shad Piggy?'
Piggy sat in his umml
.solitary
grandeur, with hi eyes closeil, and
murmured in a tired voli'e:
"Rave on, little one, rave on. Ion
bring bark fond memories of Nsticy,
m father's good old goat, after she
bad tnsde a meal on his red flannel
the victims. And this is the condition of affairs that came about
before the public would become aroused! Great God, what a
stupid people!
12 you please, of the amazing chagrin. Having failed at about
(very conceivable thing to either get in jail or shot at, then
r;t to Gallup and walk thru our streets, miss our sheriff"cftsr dark," lecture la a church house, and return safely to hi
Cra, aad all that at his own expense. A martyr, tho, is neverf' at his own guess. Sell a few more bonds to New MexicoL rtjerata, ye snip pish snipe; clothe the Republicans in sackC"ti and ashes: writ your Gallup correspondence in your own NOW IT'S THEIR TURN9 ia order to give coloring to your editorial expressions
Piggy's breast. If that wo. nan, with
her bitter old tongue, thought sh
could put him out Into the cold, tht
bird he had trained to trill and call,
she had another guess coming. Care
ful questioning brought out the fat
that she won Id lie glad to be (id n(
the crippled sister, too. As for tht
boys, they only came home for meali
and to sleep. Piggy gave the mattir
a few moments' careful consideration,
and then he gave his ultimatum.
"What you are needing is a horn
of your own. Take now that tene-
ment down by the gashouse. It's t
fine, sunny place to raise a flock ef
canaries, and the old mother left dm
the furnishings of the old home, an
they're packed In Hngiin's ban,
Thore would be plenty of room far
the boys to grow up, ami with my
penatnn and the bit we could get rais-
ing canaries you need a man t
watch the expenses and teach thent
to sing we could make out fine."
liol the people with your cunning dope go the limit. Keep
rear snoot si about 92 Yt In the air, and you'll get somewhere,
u you nerer get there.
r ' MAD AND GLAD; c
shirf
"Well, you had better be filed up
far vUitor this afternoon. I heard
the superintendent telling someone on
the phone how to reach here, and they
had been asking fur you."
"Tou're off again. And who would
be falling on met if your ruuwles
were developed the way your Imag
nation Is, you would be meeting this
here Carpentler Instead of Demjisey."
Just then the superintendent' voice
sminded In the tintl. "Ia Mr. SI.
What is the most important day in the year? For grown-
ups, this is a hard question to answer. To children, however,
the most important is School Graduation Day, again ap-
proaching. '
Some pupils still have a lot of training ahead of thembefore they are ready to take up life's duties. They move upto a higher grade like warriors who, having demonstratedtheir mastery of the weapons so far entrusted to them, are pre-
pared to become skilled with additional weapons.Each year in school gives youth an additional w eapon to
conquer problems and defend itself in the struggle for exis-tence.
The youth may fool his instructor and "slide through bvthe skin of his teeth." But his failure to master educational
weapons will show up later in his career.
After all, the modem school corresponds to the trainingwhich our prehistoric ancestors gave their children use of
spear and bow and arrow, the art of cookino- - and nth
1'
"A prominent citiien of Gallup introduced the editor of this
pastr to our audience there Sundey night. He said that sometimes
wt hint mad and sometimes we made him flad.
"What ivally concerns us is whether when we made him mad
r glad, wa also made him think."
The foregoing from the egotistical fist of the Albuquerque
Horning Journal's monkey maggie was one way of forcing
Botice of her having visited Gallup and delivered an address in
rse of our public places. And we can't help but remark that:
1 what modus operandi, or hocus pocus, or physchological re-
search, or revolutionized law of physics, or the analyzation of
epistemologica! idealism will you employ in order to produce
a "think" in a vacuumized emptiness? Being the most egotis-le- al
jackaasicus in all these parts you should have no trouble in
nuking e correct answer to this most perplexing problem.
Finally, old dear, your coming to Gallup for a lecture in
one of our churches created no sensation. However, it was
When the overjoyed but still be-
wildered girl had departed. Piggy sent
for the superintendent and explained:
"I've got me a Job. I'm leaving."
The superintendent and the roma-
ntic nurse Immediately Joined handi
and danced around the silent figure
with closed eyes, to the tune of "ng-Ky- 's
gt a Job, Piggy's got a Job, b
ho."
ready to receive a lsltor, nurse?'
Piggy sat with eloaed eyes; none of
that bunch could pull any of this
horse-pla- y on him. He knew they
were all waiting for hi downfall. A-
lthough a brave soldier with a citation
to his credit. Plggy'a test friends st
the Memorial Home had to admit that
the superintendent's order that Piggy
could not Join the others on the
veranda was Just after hla last stir- -
, , .. . o wv... t j rt , -
.
e nit muiHuuai mure comiorxs and ne
cessities.
In nil upnerarlnn j nant Ar, u..i i - ...... l. , . 7. " ' T w uicucnuurea a omcr cnance a better education, the real legacvimpossible to keep you from calling attention to the event in
your own columns, just as impossible as to keep a bantam hen
from cackling over her latest addition to her collection of little
crown speckled eggs. And, while your editorial rantings and
Band Carries Its Own Shell.
One baud at I'acltlc Grove, GaU
gives concerts in a shell which they
carry away with them, says Popular
Mechanics. The shell ia mounted oa
a condemned fire truck and mevst
about from place to place between o
Grove and the beach nearby, fot
use In concerts at different placta
The shell floor Is 20 feet long, wltl
a ten-foo- t radius. A shelf hinges !
the shell, which may be raised wall
I he truck Is eo route, providing addl-tlon-
space
cide-jumpt- nff policy keeps a fellow a little dizzy as to which
castle description of the art of basket
weaving, accompanied by a flood of
vituperation for the doctors who hnd
sllowe! hint to live when both legs
were taken off.
In answer to the nurse's question,
"Aren't you going to speak to your
visitor?" he vouchaafed a character!-- "
snint, and lifting his eyelids, a
trifle, noted the vlaltor wore black and
carried a bulky article draped In a
turkey tablecloth. As the nurse
withdrew the visitor drew off the
tablecloth from the parcel and the
room was immediately flooded with a
canary'a Joyou song, Interspersed
with trills of delleht at this releasefrom the dark
way you are coming or going, yet we liken such unto a spell of
acnool Graduation Day is most important to the younirpeople who on this day, finish their education and strike outin life for themselves.
J.h9m' in Particular, we extend our best wishes. Thevwill find success no easy hill to cilmb, but one that can be mas-tere- dby hard work and the determination that keeps ever-lastl- yat it.
Temporary disappointments will come, as they come toeach succeeding wave of fresh reinforcements thatmarches up to the battlefield of life. Keep your grit FiJhton to victory.
cucumber colic, and let it go at that. Now, we have obeyed
the Biblical injunction by answering the fool according to his
folly.
Adios!
FEARFUL, IF TRUE.
Lima. Peru, has ordered the estab
lishment of municipal markets.!Pj3feSFsJlfeMes
BYVKMC
I ride 'round in limousines; they're Thomas
From the April 21st issue of the Albuquerque Herald we
Bote that Gallup's mayor got interviewed, as usual. That inter-
view revealed some really remarkable conditions, and we feel
tire that neither Governor Mechem nor General Brown ever
observed as much. The closing paragraph of the interview
aid:
"They all said that they did not know anything about law,but would rather have the soldiers in charge in the district than
to have the company 'gunmen.' "
Yet. according to this same mayor and "thev all." the
at my beck and call. I can tour and
the scenes of winter, spring andfall. Chauffeurs sit ud at the whwl
and drive where e'er I say. "Take me
here, and take me there" and daddyha to nay.
If you can't be glad for the good
thinps you have there are plenty ofbad things to be glad you haven't
One machine you can always count
on ia an adding machine.
Drtngtng or soldiers to Gallup was the greatest blunder of the
age since Nero whistled the downfall of Rome. Just how
Frocks? The beat in town are
mine. Silks and satins, too. ThingI wear are extra fine and everythingIs new. Gonreou hats andthey all' and the mayor can compromise and justify their acts C I . . . .
shoes grace mv feet and h,i ".w lne v wind;ana sayings wttn their acts and sayings is beyond human in of pink, and green, and bTuer.nd ' P"C""y ,tr"W h8t- -telligence, only from a legal standpoint at so much ner.
op-r- a cloaks of red.The fact that a bunch of men will allow the mayor to betheir mouth piece (at so much per?) and then let him go visiting
The Wise Investor
LeflTK!eS,!P.allhi3money- - Som b alwaysat short notice.
tZST leP08itS provide an admirable oppor-- 0
hi 6 mf Wh0 desires his bank deposita well paying temporary investment.
c?nb,Cnnifi!,an3 Can be turned int0 caf for 100
cent il0lIa5 at any time' pay 5 perare negotiable.
ana gei interviewed oy a state newspaper and tell the worldthat "They all said that they did not know anything about
IJancing? Just the fancy balls.
Chaperones are there. Press affairs
in gilded halls. Stiff and haughty air.KAcorts in their cutaways; stiff front
shirts! Ah, me. Dancers dancing in
a hate. It's aorietyl
I go south when winter cornea, so
that I won't freeie. ilavbe if h.
Conan Doyle says ghosts can talk
We would like to whisper something'
to the one that walks on payday.
If all fish talcs were true the ocean
would drop six feet.
They say travel broadens one. May-be that's why ao many traveling sales-
men are fat.
Some girls won't stay at home be-
cause they haven't a kimona to wear.
Tariff makers' Motto drama L.
law, etc., is one or tne mysteries or m.Our only comment is : Fearful, if true.
) IS AN OATH SACRED? cause I wear dresnes to my knees.Then when summer calls again, home-
ward bound I go, so that I won't suf-
fer heat where hottest breezes blowOne of the sacred intsitutions of our judiciary is the plan of Like it all? Well, not so mm h t'rl lltaWl8prefer to ride street cam, Jitneys,f ana surn; siranger ty my side,What are gingham garment Hire? I
urana ury investigation, urand Jurors are drawn for the
purpose of collecting information as to crime, and In order to
properly protect avenues of information oaths are prescribed toeach Juryman, and this oath has been rnnia
would lake a chance. Also would 1
go to balls where common people
Jpst from the foundation of our Government down to the 'last ujtm. vAnd when winter brings its snow, Gallup State Bank
GALLUP .
. NEW MEXICO
"Any old import in a storm."
Before the wedding he get a peck
of kisses; after the wedding he geta
a peck.
National IJbrary of Paris ia taidto bo the largest In the world.
Borrowing trouble doesnt decrease
tht aupply.
ursjw btt ior Kea rney county. We have in mind an inter-PT- P
.the A,,Kluerque Evening Herald of April 21,
no-ti- Gallup's mayor on matters that came before the recent
LcZizlty county Grand Jury.
wiiy imn i oc ooiq, wncie tn it to findlust how It feels to be real cold. When
I say I'd like these things, don't term
me a dunce. All I want is Just a
chance to really live for once
THE GALLUP HERALD, SATURDAY, AFK3. Z3, 13.
Ten vr-M- r-n meeting will be in Important one andevery one should attend for the mat-ter of civic betterment will be the dis-
cussion of the evening.Gallup News and Happenings
AND PERSONALS.
ftlapboM 55. Form cloM Thundcy Nifht THE SUBSTANTIAL V
things of life are what count so why wast
money on ls? Make every dollar
and cent count to the best advantage. Invest
safely open an account with the McKinley
County Bank.
The Manhattan Cafe feeds a great
many people every day there is a
reason. Adv.
Atty. J. W. Chapman wan taken ill
during court and was taken to St.
Mary's hospital for treatment.
Only the largest and best com-nam- es
are represented bv this Mnv
Paid on Strings Deposit
itolEYCoiJIITYRMl
GalluhwMexigo
ORGANIZED 1904
want to eat think of
ItaSatUn Cafe.-A- dv.r
Mirabal wa? a busi- -
vXr in Gallup during the
!
nUAtn dinner with. Ravioli Sun--
jTat the Saratoga Laie. aqv. ,
ir A county road boss, in--
"XT;. fh work on the FtSRh .nrl McGaffey road will
Jiience about May 1.
rib business to please you andJLVVou feel that you aw receiving
Je best of treatment Manhattan
Csfs. Adv.
' your back yards and plant
J,7ieiday May 2,1922,-Cha- mber
Commerce Committee.
tin only exclusive Insurance agency
Gallon. Chas. W. Davis Insurance
248. 203 W. Coal Ave--JjEphone
A clean and sanitary Gallup. Clean
u aek yards and plant trees, Tuesday
Iby f, 1922. Chamber of Commerce
Committe.
Take notice of the number of peo-s- ls
who are taking their daily mid-
day lunches at the Manhattan Cafe
ind you will come along. Adv.
Mr. Joe Kuhn, Indian trader at St.
Michaels, was in Gallup the early part
tf the week and called at The Herald
effiee to have some office stationery
tinted.
Bring your car in and we will give
. ."i - t-- ..e i.?0U an esunime ueiuie aiaituiK wum.
First class work at a reasonable price,
Dimon & Bouse. Adv.
Mrs. Fred Ramos has returned
from her visit to Winslow, bringing
home the newly born little Ramos.
FOR SALE Furniture for sale.
Phone 137.
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Trujillo of
Winslow are in the city for the bap-tii-
of the baby of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
lamo. Mr. Trujillo is a brother of
Mrs. Ramos.
All lines of Insurance, including:
Fire, Theft, Plate Glass, Automobile,
Life, Tourist Baggage, Flood, Rain,
Bail, Public Liability written. Chas.
W. Davis Insurance Agency, phone
!48.-- Adv.
Henry Brock and famly have been
keen in our community all week visiti-
ng among friends. Henry Brock has
nany friends who deeply sympthize
with hime in his trying hours of be-
reavement Henry is a fine type of
citiien and The Gallup Herald offers
condolence.
Take a seat at one of our tables,
look over our menu list, and if youdon't find what you want, tell us and
we will get it for you. Manhattan
Cafe-A- dv.
Col. G. L L. Gann of Pueblo, Colo.,
member of the Colorado HighwayCommission. stomied off in C.aHi in on
route home from the Road Convention
at Phoenix, Ariz. Mr. Gann visited a
J ur Chamber of Commerce andN. Cotton while here. He is very
much interested in having the Nava-jo Indian Reservation build a road
thru the Reservation from near Gall-
up to Shiprock. This plan for a road
Jftra that Reservation was presented toSwretary Fall some time ago byThe Gallup Herald. Senator Bursum's
attention was also directed to this
ame plan by The Gallup Herald. Ifour people will write letters to Secre-
tary rail and Senator Bursum abouttnis proposition something will be
inl"; 'urfaced highway from
..,...,Frmmnt. v..
.jgreatest assets to this whole sect-ion that could possibly be brot about.
5 Per Cent Interest
TO RESTOCK BRITISH FORESTS
Importations ef Fir and Sprue From
Canada Art to Be Made fer
the Purpose,
The British Isles are to be refo
rated with Douglas fir and Sitka
npruce from British Columbia. To ob-
tain the necessary seed, a seed ex-
tracting plsnt will be established at
Westminster by the dominion forestry
service.
Shipment of green cones has been
found Impracticable. The new plant
will handle a ton and a half of cones
every sis hours. The cones will be
dried under hot air blast and as they
open, the seed will fall from the dry-
ing cylinder ot fine mesh Into a hop-
per. Pretw-n- t requirements call for
8,X) pounds each of Br and spruce
seed annually for which It will be
necessary to gather 120 tons of cones.
Sitka spruce cones will be collected
ou the Queen Charlotte Islands where
the tree flourishes In abundance. The
cones of the Douglas tlr will be gath
ered on the western slopes of the
Hocky mountains tributary to the
Krasor river.
This is fur country of the Hudson'
Bay company, now closing out Its
lands la the prairie provinces to fsrm
settlers. The company's posts are still
dotted through this regtou of primeval
wilderness.
Investigations of the British com-
mission working out the vsst refor-
estation scheme have shown Douglas
tlr and Sitka spruce best adapted for
the purpose.
Centuries of tree catting have left
the Islands of the British group de
nuded of forests and reforestation
necessary to replenish the Umber.
COULDN'T READ THE 'SIGNALS'
Later, MyitifUd Neweomsrs to New
York Were Enlightened, snd a
Little Embarrassed.
Newcomers to New Tork by steam
ship begin to learn things about the
city as soon as their vessel gets bead
ed up tho harbor. There was a party
of such oa a vessel from Southern
porta.
From the roof of a high downtown
otnee building they saw whut ap
peared to be a string of signal fluffs
auiU'Plng Lu the breeze. Suuie Mare
FIRST CUPBOARD III AMERICA
aid to Have Been fought te ths
Country by Lord --slrta
Preceded Collarette.
It was not the custom until a recent
period for each person to have a sep.
arate drinking vessel, and even as late
as 18M one writer savs: "Am f,ir
drtnke, It Is usually Oiled In pots, gob--
Jugs, dois ot silver to noblemen's
houses ; also In flue Venice glasses of
all forms, and for want of these else- -
wnere pou of eurth are used. All of
which are seldom set upon the table.
out each oue, as necessltle urges,
calleth for s cup of such drlnke as be
likes."
A
"cupboard richly garnished" was
therefore a necessity In Close days.
That was one of (lie ways people dis
played their wealth.
Lord Fairfax Is sutd to have brought
the first cupboard to this country
when be settled In Virginia.
The framework of the first "cup-
boards" was always covered with
"cupboard carpet" and for this pur-
pose rugs of "Turkeyworke" were Im-
ported from the East and became the
first harbingers of those larger cover-
ings to which nowadays alone the
word carpet Is attached. The change
from an open stagework to an en-
closed
"cupboard," In the modern
sense, was a gradual one, and arose
out of the pIlferlDg tendencies of the
servants of those day. "Almerlcs,"
or claasets, were, therefore, places la
the lower part of the staging. Into
which the food was placed. The cup-bour-d
then became a "gitnlMvlance,"
and is frequently mentioned by old
authors. After cume the cellarette.
HOW ISLANDS WERE PEOPLED
Anthropologists Balisve It Was as s
Result of Involuntary Voysges
Mid by Savages.
Sixteen natives of the I'elew Inland
in the north Pucltlc made uu involun
tary cutioe voyage to Formosa, which
anthropologists llml Interesting. As
reported, the vnyuge Heoms to add
proof to a current theory of the uiu ti-
ll er In which the Innumerable Islands
of Oceaolca were settled by tuau.
Now, the Pelew islands lie east ot
Uie southern groups of the Eliillpplnes.
Sixteen savages In three canoes with
outriders were Balling near one of
the Islands when a gale blew up a ad
carried them out to sea. They bad
nothing to eat but nan. They were
driven out for many days, soma soy
sixty, In which time they probably
traveled sixteen hundred miles In var-
ious directions, and at lust sighted
Formosa, an Island of which they bad
never heard.
Almost dead from exhaustion, they
landed and were kindly treated by the
natives of that Islaud. When they
were able to eat and had regained
their strength they were sent to liong--
kong, thence to the Caroline Islands
and from there home lu a trading
schooner. After more than three
months' absence they were hulled by
their friends as risen from the dead.
It U by such Involuntary voyages,
anthropologists think, that man was
placed on tnuny of the widely scat-
tered Islands.
It is a wise hammock maker who
builds them big enough for one and
strong enough for two.
IT)
assuring you or prompt and satisfac-
tory settlement in case of loss. Chas.W. Davis Insurance Agency. Phone248. Adv.
T- "- T 1. r 1 1 i v. .ui. l.. mine aeuara nas Den vis-
iting at places over the county duringthe week in order to accommodate his
many patrons for eye glassos.
If you are not one of the many
who are pleased with the service of
the Manhattan Cafe, come along and
you will come again. Adv.
Be a good citizen, clean up yourback yards and plant trees, Tuesday
May 2,1922. Chamber of Commerce
Committe.
If you want first class repair work
at a reasonable price, bring your car
to Dimon & Rouse. Adv.
L. H. McSparron was in from Chin
Lee during the week. While in Gal-
lup he placed an order with The
Gallup Herald for embossed business
cards, as well as other office sta-
tionery,
For Sale Kimbal upright Piano,
good as new, at a bargain. ApplyCommercial hotel. Adv.
Lets take pride in our town. Clean
up back yards and plant trees, Tues
day, May 2, 1922. Chamber of Com-
merce Committee.
Notice One ton 19 model Ford
trucK lor sale: in excellent repair,Has made less than three thousand
miles. Hardwood stake body. Apply
C. Goodwin, box 111, Gallup.
Miss Esther Mary Barton, the effi
cient court stenographer, has been
with us during this term of court, and
between work hours she has enjoyed
visits among her many irienus.
FOR SALE CHEAP Carload
heavy boned mares and horses, suit
able for all purposes. Apply at
stables, Coal avenue, Gal
lup, N. M.
Sheriff Roberts received word to
day that a car was ditched near the
divide and had been there several
days. A deputy was dispatched to the
scene to investigate.
If your property is worth having it
is worth being protected
. .
by an insur--
I! 1 1.
ante poucy wnuen uy mis agency,
"Do it now." Phone, call or write,
Chas. W. Davis Insurance Agency,
203 W. Coal Ave., Phone 248.. Adv,
MASS MEETING
SUNDAY NIGHT
Revs. Hendrix of the First Metho
dist church and Dowie of the Episco-
pal church have aroused interest for
mass meeting of Gallup citizens to
be held at the court house for Sun-
day night. The purpose of this meet-
ing will be to consider the advisability
of organizing the McKinley County
Protective Association. People from
over the county are urgently invited
be present
o
Perhaps the man with a hunted
look is a shell-shocke- d tax-pay-
shocked from the shelling out.
Nights are getting so short that
Chicago is having daylight robberies.
The new tariff was framed at night
sessions so they could keep it dark.
BY CREGAR COLLI MS
TUHirrci
The possession of a
desirable building lot
always encourage the
building of a home. And
it makes it possible.
Talk home owning with
us and we'll show you
how.
Choice residence lots
in any part of Gallup
for sale at Right Prices.
BUSINESS PROPERTY
RANCH PROPERTY
FIRE INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE
STRVICE THAT C0UNT5
CREGAR &COLLINS
PHONE 135
NEXT TO COURTHOUSE
ANNOUNCEMENTS
For Those Who Worship
At Gallup Churches
METHODIST CHURCH
JOHN W. HENDRIX. Pastor
Sunday school 10 a. m.
Subject of morning sermon:
"The Philosophy of Building a
Congregation."
This is none other than an exami
nation of the underlying principles
that changes an audience into a
church. There is great difference in
having a congregation at service and
having a church. There is great dif
ference in having a crowd and hav
ing a church, it is to analyze inese
differences we are bent.
Sunday evening we in
the mass meeting to be held at the
court house.
CHURCH OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT
(Episcopal)
REV. A. J. G. HOWIE, Rector
Sunday, April 30th.
Holy communion, 8 a. m.
Church school. 9:45 a. m.
Morning prayer and sermon. Sub-
ject: "Add to Your Faith, Courage."
No evening service because of the
meeting at the court house.
baptist'church
P. E. GRAHAM, Pastor
The following sen-ice- s are held in
the Baptist chapel, corner Third
street and Aztec avenue.
Sundav school. 9:45 a. m.
Preaching service 11 a. m. and 8
p. m.
B. Y. P. U. meets at 7 o'clock each
Sunday evening
Prayer meeting of the church meets
on Wednesday evening.
The time has come when the people
of Gallup must take a stand, one way
or the other. Now let's arise and
choose this day to serve the Ix)rd God,
who is ruler over all. A cordial wel-
come awaits all who will come with
us and serve the true and living God.
CHURCH IN CHRIST
(Congregational)
LEWIS A. STAKK, Minister
"Worship Is Preparation for Ser
vice."
9:45, Junior church worship, open
ing with a fine Bible reel of pictures
on "The Double Gift."
10:110, church school with classes
for all ages, Mr. H. H. Beeson, super-
intendent. The last few Sundays we
have been running a larger atten
dance each week and last Sunday was
the largest by far in the history of
the church in recent years. If you
know of children or adults not going
elsewhere, will you not Invito them
to enroll in our "Modern, progressive,
efficient church school which is train
ing for Christian character?"
10:00, Christian workers group, lead
ership of Dr. G. A. Trenner.
11.00, morning woship with a ser-
mon by the pastor on "Filling Up
The Next Order
of Advertising
Blotters
Blotters are always accept-
able to the trade, and you will
find it a good investment to
distribute them regularly.
Even such a simple form of
advertising; as this should be
done right Your blotters should
be well printed. They should
give an impression of you and
your business.
No matter what the nature of
your printing job may be, you
will find us mechanically equip-
ped to give you first-clas- s work,
snd yiu will find our plsnt baa
the efficiency to do the work at
moderate cost A representative
will call promptly if you phone
us.
PHONE 95
The Gallup Herald
white, nome were striped and
one was a flaming red. '
"If we only knew the code we coali
tell what they mean," said a member
of the party. "Perhaps they Indicate
what channel we are to take up the
river."
"Or maybe tliey are weather wan
Ing of some kind," guessed nnotper.
"Let's ask one of the officers."
They did. The officer looked first
with the naked eye and then with all
glasses.
"That's the Janitor's wash hung out
on the roof to dry," he announced, as
he finished Ills survey. 'The big red
one Is a tablecloth." Pittsburgh Db
patch.
Why "Pot-Luck- r
When an Invitation Is Issued ta
"come and take " It Is unde
stood that no speclsl preparation la
made for the Invited guest There
was a time, however, when "pot-lack- "
meant dishing the food out of a pot
and when the guest really took chances
of getting a good meal or a very slim
one. In the old days and the prac
tice Is still In force In soma parts of
Europe nothing cams amiss to the i
family cooking pot, suspended from
the to the middle of the fire-
place. Everything edible was thrown
In It, snd "to keep the pot boiling"
the lire was seldom or ever allowed to
go out. When meal time came every
one fished In the pot for himself and
whatever he happened to And was
"pot-luck.- "
Trsnsluesnt Appls Green Is Btst Jade.
The best Jade, according to Ch these
connoisseurs, is the translucent apple
green variety of even color and with-
out arcs of murklness. A short string
of perfectly matched beads will retail
for the unassuming little price of $10,- -
000 up. Though Jade comes In the
form of marble blocks suillclently large
to furnish raw material for several
cemetery angels, a whole hillside msy
not supply enough of the flswless
translucent variety for a pair of ear-
rings,
o .
"A public career has Its compensa-
tions,"
"What are theyT asked Senator
Snortaworthy suspiciously.
"Well, you enjoy a certain honorable
distinction, you are much In the pub-
lic pye and your fellow cltlsens pay
you the respect due a statesman."
"Maybe so, but I'm never the center
of an admiring crowd of my constitu-
ents Hint I don't wonder which one of
them cherishes a secret ambition to
stand In my shoes snd Is figuring oat
a little comblnstlon that msy la a
few years have me back In the home
town practicing law." Btrmlnghaa
Age-Heral-
Decayed teeth, a sin at tr""r-'- v
have been found la a skull t-
-i i
1st
15 REDUCTION
ON ALL PRICES AT
The Saratoga Restaurant
Regular Meals 35c and up
matMways
tarwher&i
Notice to the Public
- That we the undersigned bought the
fixtures and business known as The City
Market, located at 214 Railroad Avenue,
the first of the year 1922, and are in no way
connected with any other person or firm
whatsoever, and are not responsible for any
hills against said place since that date.
Henderohott & Sawyer
Everywhere
ANHEUSER-BUSC- INC., ST. LOUISthe Lack of Christ." "How It must
Chas. Ilfeld Company
tire Conscience, that prolific mother
of excuses, to get so many of her
children ready for church Sunday
morning." Holmes.
Instead of the Worth While ser-
vices at the Congregational church
on Sunday evening there will be a
mass meeting held at the court house
irMMMW uutrtbuttrt
Gcllup, New Mexico
of years did.and all churches will take part This
:
. lot- -e pcciiit. igj CHEAPERfr" n ft in r , -y v.
Mmewwat Hough - the Cat. t FlU 7 fa
The Story elOur States
By JONATHAN BRACK '
XI MONTANA2
, pellara la aemwsnin, .
Hard Tlmaa.
Expert testimony mayJ JJ
- .
........ IN. rmlnt !,
cboopcr way. ofthere are often
tabllahlng a certui7. a -
Ing show.
AD Irish laborer entered a drug
a psi' frolnstore, drawingJL. OO tb COUDtef a
number of' m, sticky aad unattrar-
-
tlve looking pieces or canoy.
"Can you examine this candy V h
flflfr aVi
-- It 'looks queer. What's the matter
with It J" asked the druggist.
risen, Ofm tlilukln'. Kid ye Iyer
ee such stuffT DU.nls Jb'Uulre give
b au' Lluuls Is no fundthlm to me y,
of inolne."
"Well, I can make an miuiysis.
"All right. Olll come In tomor-
row on me way from worrit."
Tti Irishman had reucneu me
but he suddenly stopped with his band
on the latch.
"And how much will that analysis
cost mer he inquired.
"Five doilars," was the answer.
The msn walked over to the coun-
ter and swept the candy Into the bag,
which he replaced In his pocket.
"Nlver molnd," he said. "Ol'll feed
wan to the cuL"-rnllade-lphla Ladger.
Poisoned by Matches.
Case of poisoning from safety
mstches seem to be common in Den-msr-
Dr. C. Rasch reports to the
Vgeskrlft for Laeger (Copenhagen)
on thirteen recent rases In his own
practice. The trouble took the form of
s severe Inflammation of the skin on
fingers, neck and face, with badly
swollen eyelids. In men It sppears be-
low the pocket in which the matches
are carried; in women on the Angers
with which they light their cigarettes.
Dr. Rascb sscrlbes It to the use of
phosphorus sesqulsulphlde when amor-
phous phosphorus was not to be had.
Take Views From Airplane.
For the first time an American
archaeologist haa used aerial photog-
raphy to obtain bird's-ey- e view of
the oldest man-mad- e topographies)
features of America, the Indoin
mounds. Dsvid I. Bushnell, Jr., is
using such photographs of the mounds
near East ft Louis to Illustrate a
report of the bureau of ethnology of
the Smithsonian Institution at
TUB BMB,
af
Montana hi
tory lmmefr
ately brlan
to mind Hi
Custer Hk,
sacre as on
of the most dramatic Incideott
In Indian warfare. It occtirret
In 1876, the Centennial year,
when special emphasis waa ht
Ing laid on the cause of patoi
throughout the world. Tat
Slouz Indians had been drives.
Into Montana by the gold miner,
and the United States govern-me-
took steps to force them
buck Into their reservations. Geo.
erul Custer, with less than 900
men, wt out to round up th
tribes which were on the war-
path, and at the Little Bighorn
river, was ambushed by Sitting
Bull and 3,000 warriors. Cottar
and all his troopers were killed.
Soon after this massacre the In-
dians were defeated and maay
of them fled to Canada.
Gold was discovered in Mon-
tana uh early as 1852 by the half-bree- d
Francois Flulay near BeQ
Gate river. This, however, cre-
ated little stir and It wasn't un-
til five years later when John
Silvertborn discovered gold la
quantities, that mining aettle-raent- s
sprang up In the moan-tain- s.
This region had been part
of Nebraska territory, which In
1863 was subdivided and became
a portion of Idaho territory. Tbt
next year it waa organized at
the separate Territory of Mon-
tana.
Virginia City waa the capital
and here in 1866 was Issued the
Montana I'ost, the first newspa-
per of tbe state. In 1874 the
capital was changed to Helena
and ten years later a state con-
stitution was adopted. The state
was not taken Into the Union,
however, until 1889.
Montana cornea from the Spaa-la- b
adjective meaning "moon-tulnous-
Its area Is 146,986
square miles, making It the third
largest state of the Union.
t$ ay ateClar Nswspapsr 8yaateatt,)
C3 tvzsvca cf ex
The Mase Taday ta. Meveever, la AH
Cauatrtaa a Rscagnlgad fiymtoJ
af AjrMserKy.
la tto daya ef old armory tto mace
waa a military Implement used for
dealing heavy Mows. It waa frequent-
ly carried by horee-eoldky- at the
saddle bow, where It was suspended
by a thong which passed through the
upper part of the handle; this thong
waa wound around the wrist to pre-
vent its lose by the force of a blow.
It could be conveniently wielded with
one hind and had many forms. The
bead was of ten spikes, and some-
times consisted of six. eight or more
radiating blade, grouped around a
central spike, all of steel. In England
during the time of the llantagenet
the mere was used In battle and
tournaments, and was superseded by
the pistol In the time of Elluheth.
The ornamental mare of parliament,
the universities, and the city corpora-
tions msy be traced to the Twelfth
end Thirteenth centuries. The house
of commons has possessed no less than
three mares, and that of the lord may-
or of London dates from 1735. In
the congress of the United State the
sergeantat-arm- s has a small silver
msec.
At the present day the mace Is re-
garded as a scepter or staff of ofllre.
Mscee are borne before or by officials
of various ranks In many countries,
as a symbol of authority, or badge of
office, and the mar on the table of the
Brltlab bouse of lords or of commons
represents the authority of the house.
FEW MAPS ARE TRUTHFUL
In Fact, Only Those en Globes Are
Able Accurately te Portray
Area.
Do you know what a map 1st It
sounds like a foolish question. Tou
will probably contend thst every
schoolboy knows. If pressed for a
definition you will probably say "s
msp ta a drawing which exactly rep-
resents a portion of the earth's sur-
face, the distances between the points
upon the msp being proportionate to
distance between the points upon the
earth represented" or some similar ex-
planation.
But this la only partly true, writes
C. II. Clanriy In the Scientific Ameri-
can. There Is only one kind of msp
in existence which will truthfully fit
such a definition, sod that Is a map
made upon a globe. No flat map, Isrge
or small, "exactly represents" any
portion of the earth's surface, and only
on a globe are the distances between
all points truly proportional to dis-
tances between points on the earth rep-
resented.
In other words all flat maps are dis-
torted. All flat map tell only a part
of the truth. . AU flat maps to some
extent misrepresent the fsct.
Tliis is not due to sny lark of moral
sense on the part of the map maker.
They can't help It The nature of s
gloto Is such that there Is no process
by which Its surfsce can be flattened
out without tearing, stretching, cutting
or compressing. And the earth Is s
globe (slightly flattened at the poles).
Regarding Old Landmarks.
This stem age smiles indulgently at
love foibles, but it Is quirk to de-
mand obedience to sane conduct and
diligence to business. It's ready to
enjoy the poetry of life, hut Insists
thst the poet moet the obligations of
life as he writes.
Tliold souls cling to the parental
hearth and decree by the old land-
mark. We need these custodians of
what has been. Tlu-- help hold steady
the restless youth who chafe under the
restraint of the commonplace. They
contribute to the world who strive to
hold It true to the old landmark.
The culls of genius and Inspiration
uniformly disregard the old laiiiluiHrks.
In following the glcum of tblncs to
be they j.uss over the t hint's that
have been. In sober meditation they
often tarry at the shrine of the past.
When the spirit moves they piis over
every bound in the wild iluKh for
great attainment. (irlt.
Relics of Sir Walter Scott
J'.y the ciiniiiiKH of hie cii Sir Wal-
ter Scott built hi country heme,
culled "a romance In f tone
Slid line." It la a pleasure to linger In
his study st that place. Here he
wrote mutiy of hi books surrounded
by a library of some i!,l volumes,
Here Is the imrtrnit (1 Ms pretty
French wife, the crucifix held In the
pule hand of Mary Queen of Scots
until the ux fell, the key that were
found III the obi mont St Lochleven
CHHtle and various other nnldcs of
interest, In h case in the gruit hall
msy bt seen the Mm k and white suit
lint worn by Sir Walter with the queer
old crowned tutl hat. AH around
arc memories of this mnn whose
stories were clean, who never dipped
hi pen In the mud that depicts the
lowest pasJtloiis of humanity. Chicago
New.
Footprints.
What's the matter with the Hon-
orable I luWubr
"Kays he wants to leave footprint
on the suuiU of time."
"Iletler change his patter, then."
"lluhr
"Tell him to quit running around It
circle," IxulMllle Courier-Journa-
Foolish Striving for Too Much.
It is well for one not to try to do
too much each day. To do what on can
with esse and tu let the rest go with-
out qualm or misgivings of any typs
will brighten maoy daya Is many live.
r; Lr.-J- it"; Caa n Use.fCJ IJ tea Ceaa
NiMMlKa
ICS Cm Mrtk af Taalaaloa. Accord-la- g
to aa. Ms taottor went ta Uta
1'aaaaisij af tha Tlrgta near Caaea
ta pray tar a son, praamlalag tto child
atoasd to fcara la a cattle shed after
Kaar Taataaamt Iradltloa. Aaother
fcCs tto aaaat Mary with this addl-Uo-
Wkaa tto abbot christened
Taalaslsa ha altered, follow lag lbs
other's wtah, these prophetic words:
1 aaptlaa the Kieatbrrioa, for thua
ahart datrear aar g udaod
froaa tto tyranny of tha Turks.
to tto "Ufa of VcnlaekM," by 8.
B, Ckastcr, atUI another stury la told,
baaed aa lartdcnu aarrsted by tha
Orse tutaamaa hi aiself at a dinner
party n Umdoa. Hla parents, bas-
ing already lost three children, de-
cided ta follow tto local custom and
adopt hla aa a foundling. Thera wss
a aapsrttlUon that tha child would
arrive only If trested In this fashion.
Daattorlos was duly ukea away
from his moiber and deposited oa a
toap af dry leaves outside tto house,
Paaalng by aooa afterward, aome
Meada, who, of coarse, played their
rata la tha secret, "discovered" the
child, brought him to his parents aad
arged that ttoy adopt him aa a found-Ha-
Ttoy did. and Kleutherlos sur-
vived and prowpered.
HAD BrSUCAL SANCTION
Want Virginia Msyar Couldn't fiaa
Wtors AMtoaM Had Aay Reason
for Complaint
tow founded an the Bible 1 good
enough for Mayor Gllmore of hlorgnn-taw- a,
W. Va. A local man charged
with aot having the tall light earning
aa hla autonsnhile waa arraigned be-
fore tha BMyor, who assessed a fiae
af U
Tha areused protested, said that
It waa a pour law under which be was
fined and that be did aot think It
weaid hold water la court
Tto mayor declared any law found-a- d
aa tto BlbW was good enough for
Mm. Tto defendant aald to couldn't
aee where a toll light tad anything
ta da with the Bible. The mayor
leaked pttyhagty at tto accused and
aald:
"Da yea remember the taie about
tto tea vlrgina, five of whom tad
lights and five ef whom dlda'tT Well,
if. yea de, yea will remember tbat
tto Lord wouldn't have anything to
do with tto five without lights, and
either will this court" UuutvUle
Uearter-Journa- i.
Miniature Libraries.
A curious Idea In book making Is
offered by a firm of French publishers.
Their plan cooalsU of substituting for
tto large pagee of the average books
ailrrpuhotegrspbtc reproductions of
them to to read through a magnifying
glau.
It la proposed that the site of the
plates representing Pcs should be In-
ternationally standardised, ao tbat any
one poaaeaslng Ue inHgnlfylng appsra-tu- a
would be able to read sny book
produced In thin way. No technical
difficulties arc said to be In the way.
It Is claimed that the cimt of pro-
duction would be enormously reduced.
Also It would greatly reduce the work
of libraries now cumbered by books
ef every shape and slxe. The plate
would be, moreover, of a fireproof
and durable material, while the syxtero
admit of sn edition being enlarged to
any dimension desired In accordance
with demand.
Making Library Helpful.
Presuming that a public library Is
so well conduifd that Its custodian
are able to direct applicants promptly
to the volume ssked for, the next
step for an Ideal Institution would be
to advert Inn the trcnKure which It
hold III trust fr all cttirenit. It
would tippesr that the Newark (N. J.)
library bus reached the second tni;e,
for It has been distributing circular
telling how the. ambitious worker may
educate himself by reading, and how
the library ran help hlro to find Juki
the right things to read. Taking a
cue from tle meOn-- of writers of
advertisements, the
library entitled the circular In lrue
tyi;: "lct Wlsu Quick." ClirUtlau
Sfrlence Monitor.
Proud South Amsncsn Cities.
If ar- claim the title of "The
Tarl of the New World" and so they
called the Venezuelan capital In (he
century past we ought to remember
that lios'itu, Colombia's capital, was
early In the Sixteenth century famed
as The Athens of South America.
Tills city, founded In l.V, was a ren-
ter f culture, before Ilurvsrd un-
iversity hail been thought of. Carta-
gena Colombia, I fondly known as
The Ihrolc City." or "The Cradle of
South American Liberty.' New York
Evening I'ost.
Engine Wrongly Blarrwd.
A very nervous man bought a mo-
tor car and a friend asked him to give
him a lift. They found themselves lu
a crowded Street
Tb friend sold: "Jim, tw-- engine
la knocking badly."
"Don't bo a foot." wax the reply.
That' my knee."
Looking Just Ahsad.
Hydro-electri- development, total-to-
lSViOsiO horse power, and a
doubling of the present rating of
central station ptsats, are regarded as
probable attain the aext four year
by some American aathorltlea.
STOCK
SNEEZE WEED KILLS SHEEP
Plant Sewn Impracticable f Ersdh
cation and Stockmsn Ar Warned
to Avoid It
Iprapane T rU m PtpartrnMit
cf Aarlcsllara.)
A pl'd't poisonous to sheep on the
ranges, and for which no practical
method bss been (Uncovered either for
eradication or for cure of tli resulting
disease. I described In a recent bul-
letin of the United Sttee Department
of Agriculture. The weed I roost trou-
blesome In, Ctah, Colorado, Arlxon
snd New Mexico and In the esstern
k.tf of onlhern Csllfomla. as well as
In scattered areas In eastern snd wer--4
era Nevada, southeastern Oregon,
southeastern Idaho snd northwestern
Wyoming.
It was first reorted to the depart-
ment In 1903 that s mysterious dls-eas-
cbararterlwd by votnltlng, wast-In-
away, and death, was sttacklng
sheep In Utah. The disease was at
first attributed to Zygadenus (death
cams), but several year later de-
partment botanists observed that
sneese weed waa usually found on
ranges occupied by the affected sheep.
Subsequent exierlment covering five
years faatened responsibility upon the
sneese weed. No effective remedy
bis been found, and sheep which do
not die retain symptoms as long as
two or three year.
The weed Is a strong perennial,
growing to a height of one to three
feet with one or several stems. Tlie
plant, when young, li often hairy or
wiolly. particularly the stems. There
may be one or several flower heads,
which are two to three Inches hrood
with ray flower of an orange color.
The seeds sre numerous and hairy.
The plant occurs at elevations of 5.23
to 12,000 feet. Its best habitat Is on
sunny slopes of the southern spruce
belt In moist snd In e soil.
From the color of the flowers t I
sometime rslled "yellow weed." rid
.v. "as. y Jr;'
tv ill r' "v
is i
m1 i r
v si, A
Snests Wd.
some stockmen rail It sunflower, hut
In Utah It 1 mont commonly known as
sneeze weed.
The weed seems Impracticable nf
eradication. Idgglng out cost about
sn sere and cutting with a scythe
only stimulates growth. Department
scientists, therefore, see the only re-
lief In acquainting stockmen with the
appeamnce und character of the plimt
and wurnlng them to keep their sheep
sway from infested ureas.
COST OF PORK PRODUCTION
Record! Easily Kept Will Show Breeder
If His Profit Is a Fair One,
or tbt Reverie, j
Pcfore It 1 posull ,le to determine
profit or os. It Is necessary to know
the cost of production. Investigations
of funn costs of pork, mmle fy the
University of Minnesota, gave the ful- -
lowing results for JOO pounds of '
snlnlde hog :
Kt-c- MV4 pounds: liilmr, man, 0.2
hours: labor, horse, .0 hour; rash ex- -
petise, 7.4 cents; general expense, l.lj '
retiti ; Interest, .fid cent.
The only Items of cost tlint are not
accounted for nre shelter and equip- -
mont. Kor Iiogs fattened In the full
and sold In the enrly winter, this
would he a small Item.
It In a simple matter to determine
the cost of pork production hy up-- 1
plying local values to the Amounts of
feed and labor required.' Ccnernl ex- j
pense covers genrnl labor not di
rectly connected with hog fsedlng.
WINTER SHELTER FOR COLTS
Open Shed Is Not Desirable as Feed
la Utilized Mostly to Combat
Cold Weather.
An open shod Is not desirable for
winter shelter for the colts. If they
hsre to use feed mainly to combat
cold weather and other conditions
which could he overcome by better
fluartera, they will be stunted and
hsndlcappca. to say not n ing of much
of tha profits being Ukea op la
C C-i-T
r r-- e
JM MSjICtfJ
t 1 serosal A aaKare Of
V tie bmii ef assail resale afJl ttaoa. rjoeartasewt at AeTrt.a rrru aftar a aenee at aw
( 1 t lMkS M tdt MMMl
A rae4a tn Nttt I carry Ika
r af ar ar mod af ito taae waa oeslyrf fiiafiil. Mark attwttenI ftU ta the aseat lest ef whetherO tiTi wat a;J;yw artta atasr llj Ca, tt a aV'asla ajaiiyate of0 cxCaa aa aapyartta asamilassafl O rea txJ a ijtarlaartta aa
cintlee tofM war aot awaaaaw
ncetqr. T traassUe freas horsw-C-mto astaMMa aad track ttaaV
La tt-r- tl ta awrfaea aa4 strength
1 JnaM at the read of lonlay.
uiaa tta mUtaarka eaana that thia
tav as eeeera traJk tu hera to
Cry aasi tkat reada weaM have to to
tzOi aaiatilag to a vary rerefal aa4
C-r- ssg la order i carry sts
trCj it waa tews aeeeeaery to study
are 4eait(y all the torraa to wMe
rati la aawjaftad. far twe
Cs) saaoaa af paMe raada kaa toaa
vasftta est Ika proalsai af eMatalac
C atw af ta Unpaet foeer m
kit aetata la tkair report ra--
caaO aaade ar:
Than r worn aolld rubber tlree. n
ttatdk Usay to vary produce mjKk tafia rt feres.
raiaanili tJree offer tlx ires tee
la'isan redartng Impart force,
att wltfe flsrlr aat tkt Isapeet tarress
ec"t eery allfMly ttk Ua apacd af
Catneft.
ctoaa, tkat b ttraa kavlag a
af aaflaaaa aatf Mtectlao to
ld pajawaaUr. offer ar--
advaalacaa la radarlac lav
Ifirl torraaata wlU tto m4 afCm track, tot It aaaat to aald to la--
if. ,, J I I'l
kMkJaalw
"Mawatia Tiraa Raduca Impact an
maat accordlai to any rauiini rail
ar powrr af tto apaad.
Altkaagb bay unprni) mrigUt(ft klftor Impart than lighter
welfM. a rannvl M Mid
tkat tkla la tha out jot controlling
factor, v
Tto relative deairactlre effert prn- -
by llblwlgit, blgbapeed
aad bear, alotr-auivin- g tnirki
kaa act bran determined by tneae texts.
Ttoy da, boweter. Indlrate that equal
laaaart mf to obtained under tome
raaxfltloaa.
tainart may be a high a vn
tlmaa Ibe atattc bad on e rear wheel
wbea a onlld-ttr- e trurk MHkea a
otMtrartlim lit W mile iei- - hour,
aa "arerage value being aboot four
tlme. Kor ptieotnailr tlrm the mxi-ma-
Imparl value la pnhbly not
more than one and threes fourth timet
tto load t ine rear wheel, and an
anrraga valoe l not rnorr than
and tirtn-- a the load.
DIFFERENT PAVEMENT COSTS
Figures Olvan an Varioui Kindt af
turfaclnae Uatd In Tett Made
In Pennsylvania.
The coma of taruwj kind af aor-fadn-
on 811 mile if rood forming
part of a tet road built l 1012 1013
by the bureau of hlghwsyt, riillmtel- -
phja. art now smllalile. Twemy-oi- i
aertlon wera laid, of !lk sit r
bllautlnoot BisrailBm mixed
eight bitumlnoiM tnetrUi marad-am- .
Bra of ronrrrte with a
ton, arren vitrified brlrk. says
Enginfrlng Ne Refnl. Averaging
tha first cM. Itilrrmt at t per rent f'r
even years, and the loftlnlinime, lbs
Mai cost January 1, Itrjn, f .77M
pw iMjnsre ytrd fr blttimlnnttt tuamd
au peetrstion nertlnna. as compared
with liOTJiJ fr bituminous mixed
method tsaradaavf J fnr caacrate,
and I3JS10P fr tote.
T
Raad Work in Wlaconsln.
la Wlaronsiu, WO men sr
la tl ront ruction of 2S0 miles
af conereta highway, 000 brldgea, g,.
000 eaJrcns, 1.000 mile of grsvl
raad, grading of mltct of earth
raad, and paired mslntetisnre v
OKI avllca af state system.
ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE HOUSE
IN GALLUP
First Class Shoe Repairing
Paris Shoe Store Shop
JOSEPH ARTESI, Proprietor
AFTER EASTER SPECIAL PRICES
All Seasonable Millinery. Many New Hats Just Arrived
Presenting Fashion's Smartest Whims. Each Hat has the individ-
uality that comes from personal selection or design. Hats from tha
best known of our American makers, as well as original creations of
our own.
Choosing from such wonderful variety is really fascinating.This Spring's Tones of Canna, Jade, Cactus, Green, Periwinkle,Foam and Hyacinth Blue are skillfully adapted.
All-bla- Hats, always in favor, were never lovelier.
WE ALSO DO HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
All Mail Orders will have prompt and careful attention.
SUMMERS MILLINERY
EAGLE CAFE
Ready to serve under new
management. Best meals
served in latest styles.
REASONABLE PRICES
GALLUP TRANSFER
A. J. McMahon, Prop.
"The World Moves, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE
Phone 42 --:-
rirat Raad Lapiaiatlan.
Tha first goad roads leaislalloo to
tha railed fitatea waa coactrd la Vlr-gial- a.
by tto too af hargiaau ta
1CZ -
r
THE GALLUP ItZRALD, SATURDAY, APtUL 13t , . C.
ir:5afe POINTER'S DEVIL " Huc .... 'KoTfarIljrl J ,
LSSAL PUBLICATIONS. LEGAL PUBLICATIONS. LEGAL PUBLICATIONS. SHARKS TAKEN OFF NEW YORK I expcriencio. PROFESSIONAL
Th.lr Capturt Said ta Hawttg&SrtlSSU!: iA3KV, 19 West, N. M. P. Meridian, "How far do yon travel In croulnthe ocean from Liverpool to New1,1 cu nonce oi imenuon 10 nutKe
three year proof, to establish claim
general to ao ana perform auch acts andthinn and transact such business, not lncon.
ii.7i V .:.. r. "Z, ri "TT
aHiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiminmHHiitiunutierrT
I J. R. GAINES I
. DENTIST I
3 Over Wurra'i Jewelry Store
I CUlup, N. M. I
slllllllllliiniinilUIMMIIIIIIIIimMmiNMNIUrMbl
aa the board of directors ma deem to th;S- - Commissioner, at Ramah, McKin-"k1?-
rt th cor?orJtion ... J ley Co., N. M., on the 6th day of June,issued by said corporation is 160.000 90 (FiftyThousand Dollars) divided into sot (Kiva Hun.dred shares) of the pr value of lioo.oo (One!
Fifth: Th. amount'. f .aid capital .tart. IS' m.V 0 .LaAM0 ,J .""P.which has actually been subscribed is 13.000 00 M! oimpllCIO Garcia, of Salt Lake,(Three Thousand Dollar and the following! N. M., Frank Gonzales, of Atarque,are the names of the oersons bv wtum th,ir u
Tin OP NEW HIXICO
NOTKI P0 PUBLICATION
rOBUC LAND BALK
HcUattr Casts- -
'. j tks OomniMloncr of Pablte Lands."tall F. Nnr Muwo.tS, Is ksrssw iv,n that pursuant to
. an Act of Cona-ras- sp- -
ZLZ'j mh. iio. tht low. of th. autScxioo. snd rulm nd regulations of
iSSLaYui Offlco. th. Commissioner of
will offer at public aal to theUS Ilur it I o'clock A. at., on ities--tfllntlltk. 122.J" th. to of Oallttp.SLtTat HcK'Inlcy. Stat, of New Mexico, In
of the court home therein, the
of land, via.:
SJ7lMI-A- II of Sec. 18, T. IS N.. R.
m Mataininc M0.00 acre. The improve-2J- h
coswat ol houae, well, power plant,22, took, feacina. value 110.204.14.fchNaTlitt-A- II of Sec. 32. T. It N.. R.
a"m aaauioinf 140.00 acre. The Improve-cswa-
harm and corrals, well.
UiJr -i- ll11.650ihs accentedw for leas than
and theaWlsJJtad to pay fo,S!teraveiaents that exist on th. land.
IWweesasful bidder will be required to pay
Sttstal to th issle j
Ay of the form of contract will be,'JVrKtn the above described
kadi u. reserved by the State.
TW Coeamisaioner of Public Lands reserves;"""" "nt "na upon wnomito establish claim to the land abovei H.
Rtgular Thing Prior to and
During Year 1813.
A shark nowaday even on the most
exposed beaches of New York and the
metropolitan area Is a rarity and a
curiosity, but there was a time whoa
these fish used to be caught off Cath-
arine slip, says the New York Sun.
This was about 1H15, when the fishing
smacks and tlsh cars used to unload
and load off this wharf in the East
river anil Uie dead flsh Uirown out Into
the water used to attract the sharks.
An old mun, Sum Way, a porter In
the old Catharine market, earned a
reputation as a master shark catcher.
"Shark around tiie slip," was the
cry (list w.u raised wlien a shark was
sighted off ths pier and then Sam
would drop his broom and put out his
chain book and soon would have the
giant fish struggling on the dock. He
ts said to tiuve hauled In as many as
seven In one dsy, some of them four-
teen feet lonjr.
Pevoe, tlie historian, tells an Inc-
ident which Is passed on herewith with-
out confirmation :
"One day Sum hooked a big one and
he climbed Into a skiff which lay tied
to the end of the slip; the shark tmik
to pulling and broke loose the SkllT
with Sum In, and away he went down
the river t nice-hors- e speed, neurly
as far as Ited Hook before he tired
out, or Saiu could hold him up. lie,
however, mustered bl in and brought
him back, und Sam after that con-
cluded not to be run awny with again.
So he stuck to the raft or dock wheu
he ashed for Shark' thereafter."
PAID BIG PRICE FOR TITLES
White Men In South Africa Hardly
Recompensed by Appellation of
and Noble tndunaa.
Their adventure in Swaziland Is
tobl by a doctor who Just returned
from a ten years' sojourn there ami
who, with two olhor white men. was
muile sub-chi- III the Swa.l tribe of
Smith Africa negroes. The white men
were lint euger for the experience,
unit the Initiation wus far from an
Inducement, the rule requiring that
they should spend ten dujs of puri-
ficatory exile (rum human society, In
native dress, with only nutive weap-
ons, depending upon their skill In the
use of these for food, ihe doctor told
with considerable feeling bow they
were stripped by the leading medi-
cine mun of every shred of clothing,
given Swazl warrior costume and
conducted Into the hills. They were
bitten by insects, scratched by thorns,
frosun at night, scorched by duy, their
bare feet bruised and abraded until
they were lu agony, kept In constant
fear of the many poisonous snakes
but, most of all, hungry. In spite of
L'Tunga's tutoring In native methods
of taking game, the white men, used
to depending upon the rifle for such
purposes, nearly starved. However,
when the chief medicine man and his
assistants came to conduct theui back
to the krual of the u,ueen, the fam-
ished, dirty, desperate looking white
men. with teu days' growth of beard,
were acclaimed brave aud uoble
Hibernating Fishes.
Cold weutlier bus a marked effect
on some of the fresh water flh at
tlie aquarium of the New York Zoologi-
cal society. When the temperature
of the fresh wuter (lowing through the
tanks of the aquarium fulls bolow 40
dea-ree- certalu tlsh become very
sluggish. The young yellow perch lie
quietly at the bottom of the tank,
as evenly spaced us If put there by
their keeper, and take little food. A
low temperature affects young black
basa in quite a different way. They
stay poised nbmewhere above the bot-
tom, but crowded close together. Fifty
or more will often gather lu a com-
pact mass, all facing In the same di-
rection. The aquarium has several
tanks of young black bass, all groups
of which show the same curious habit.
Didn't Plsy the' Game.
She Is a young woman of artistic
tuicnts and makes a snug bit of
change manufacturing daluty bits of
embroidery and fancy work. She was
displaying samples of her handicraft
Id her home, the purpose being to sell
her wares for Christmas gifts.
The other day an Interested caller
looked over the various displays.
"Here are eome bridge table covers
that many of my patrons admire,"
said the young woman of artistic tal-
ents.
"Not for roe," the prospective cus-
tomer replied. "I only play tochre,"
Indianapolla Ntwa.
York?" asked the teacher.
"Four thousand miles," replied ths
bright youth.
"Oh, no. Think again." said the
teacher.
"lm right," persisted the youth. "It
says three thousand miles In the book,
and that's what It la In a straight line.
Hut I'm counting the ups and down.
I ve been across."
Not So Wild.
"Mercy :" exclaimed the nervous
traveler. "What terrible looking sav
ages I Could we do something to over
awe them aud make them think we are
supernatural beings?"
'That will hardly be necessary. Tlie
leader of the bund seems about to take
our picture with his kodak."
Misunderstood.
. Cholly Usplnwell (at the telephone)
1 want tickets for tonight.
Box Ofllee Clerk (gruffly) Free)
list Is susHniled.
(holly Llsplnwell I don't want
them free. I want to puy for free-- free
free. Can't you see? I'm holding
up free Angers f"
8TALE TALE
Are you fond
of fiction, dar-
ling?
Yes, dearest,
but don't tell me
I am the only
girl you aver
kissed.
Cheers,
Let's give a cli.er
For Old Man Green;
He keep, hi own
Front doorway clean.
Just So.
Purine a discussion with his wife
touching things domestic, Grouchlelgh
delivered himself of the following
"Marie, I have observed that she
who makes a good pudding In silence
Is of greater worth than she who
makes a tart reply." Wayside Tales.
A Qtntle ProUtt
"I say, Nell, I was reading that
there are sixty different wsys of cook
Ing potatoes."
"I've heurd so, but boiled "
"Well, don't you think It would be
exciting to try one of the other fifty
nine wuys once, Just ss an experi
ment?"
A Racial Uplift-r- .
Jack My brother takes up French,
Spanish, Italian, Hebrew, German and
Scotch.
Jill Ooodnessl When does he
study?
Jsck Study! lie doesn't study.
lie runs an elevator.
Sufficient Proof.
"What reason have you," the Judge
asked, "for thinking your husband Is
no lunger of sound mind?"
"He was In an automobile smasbup
the other day," she replied, "and ad-
mitted that be was to blame." ,
She'll Probably Get Well Quick.
She (sick) Now, promts me,
James, not to marry again If I should
die.
He Yes, I'll readily promise you
that. dear.
She (suddenly reviving) You miser-
able wretch, haven't you been happy
with me?
Buying a Pig In a Poke.
'
"What's this contraption?" '
"A labor saving device," says the
young wife. "I bought It this morn-
ing."
"What kind of Inborr
"Dear me. The agent talked ae fast
I forgot to ask."J -
PROFESSIONAL
W M. SHERIDAN, M. D ,
Practice Limited to:
Onl Diseases and
Diseases of the Skin
Wasserman Laboratory in Connect! o
PHONE 86f3
Citizens Bank Building
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
EDMUND R. FRENCH
Lawyer
Member Bar: Supreme Court Unite- -
States. Supreme (jourt or New
Mexico. .
Office: SOS Coal Avenue
to the land above
17,,'Claimant names as witnesses
Cuillermo Landavazo, of Atarque,
i
A. il. BERGERE.
Register.(1832) 6t. 9 to 5-- "22.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ul'Diirtment of tnp Interior, linitprl
States Land Office at Santa Fe.
V M"
.APnl 19"'
Notice IS hereby imen that Jose M.
ValleROS, of San Fidel, N. M., who.
entry, No. 030:150, for SE14, Section
10, Township 10, North, Rani?e 8 W.,
"MT filedintention to make three year Proof,
described, before U. S. Commissioner.
at Seboyeta, Valencia Co., N. M., on
June 6, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Daniel Vallejos, of San Fidel, N.
M.; Dionicio Garcia, of San Fidel, N.
M.; Juan Tafoya, of San Fidel, N. M.;
Pedro Tafoya, of San Fidel, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE,
Register.
(1833) 5t. 4-- to 7, '22.
STATE LAND SELECTIONS
Department of the Interior, United
States Iand Office, Santa Fe, N.
M April 17, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that the
State of New Mexico, by virtue of
Acts of Congress, has selected,
through this office, the following
lands.
List No. 704, Serial No. 0442f2.
all of Sec. 28, T. 18 N., R. 13 W.
Protests or contests against any or
all of such selections may. be filed in
this office at any time before final
approval.
A. M. BERGERE,
Register.
(1831 5t. 4-- to '22.
Whence, th. "Spit Curl."
The curl over the forehead, as worn
by young ladies of today, lias a very
long literary history, having been men-
tioned before the time of Shakespeare,
and probably bus existed for mutiy
centuries. A very antique statue de-
picts Opportunity as having a bald
beud, suve for one lock of hulr In
the center of the forehead. This wus
to show tlmt there wus but one chance
to take advantage of an opportunity.
Doubtless the belles of that day, tuk-lu- g
the lesson tuught by the marble
to heart, began to wear a sliullur lock.
The practice has contluued to tha
present day.
The curls are muile to ailbere to the
forehead by the application of any
one of inuny modem substunces inacla
expressly for tout purpose. These
ourls are called by the commonalty,
"spit curls," but this Is a misnomer
and lulsluudlng.
World Press Exhibit at Prague.
A novel exhibit was stuKed recently
at rrngue under the auspices of the
Charles Plchui newspajiers. A lurge
hall was set aside for the display of
newspapers from ull principal cities
of the world. Of thete there were more
than 4,m, from China, Japan, Pales-
tine, Australia, cstartst and soviet ltus-si-
inillu, Africa, Turkey and from
every country of Europe and America.
More thnu 300 papers from France
were shown. As a matter of fact, the
exhibit comprised only a minute pro-
portion of the world's newspapers,
but, from the viewpolut of the Czecho-
slovak public, It was very Instructive
und successful.
Political Strategy.
"After a member of congress has
lived In Washington for a time he
acquires the airs of a statesman."
"Must of my colleagues do," said
Kenutor Snortsworthy, "but personal-
ly I prefer to look like a smull town
business num. I may not Impress for-elg- n
visitors as in.ich. but It makes
Die stronger with the folks buck home
when a constituent of mine returns
from a visit to Washington und tells
the boys there are no frills about Jim
Bnortsworthy. He's Just as much a
friend of the plain people as he ever
was." Illrnilngham Age-Heral-
Record Telephone Conversation.
A telephone conversation was re-
cently held between a ship 100 miles
off the Atlantic coust of the United
States and Cntnllna Island, 30 miles
off Uie coast of California, wireless
elephony being used over the-
- weter
and wire telephony over the land. This
if the flrst time the voice of roan has
been carried across a continent and
stretches of two adjacent ocean
DR. C A TRENNER
ETE SPECIALIST
At P. W. Wurrn Jewelry Store
CALLUP, NEW MEXICO.
J. S. MORROW
Accountant
McKinley County Bank Building
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
DR. MERVINE
Osteopathic Physician
ACUTE and CHRONIC
DISEaASES
COMMERCIAL
HOTEL .
JOHN WITT HENDRIX
Pastor of The Methodist Charts
Residence 300 3rd Strait ' '
Phone No. 288.
At Home in the Study 8 to 11:80 A. If.
And 7:00 tu 3:30 P.M. ...
At Your Service At Ail Hours. '
MARTIN A CHAPMAN,
Gallup, New Mexico.
DR. E. PARK SELLARD
Registered Optometrist
Latest Equipment for Properly Test
ing Eyes
POST0FFICE BUILDING
M. M. ELLISON '
DENTIST.
Gallep CUale.
Hoars: 9 te 12 A. M. 1 to I P. U,
Sundays and Evenings by Aapeiat- -
meaL
Gallup, New Mexico.
RUIZ A 0VER50N
Attorneys-At-La- w
Practice in all Courts of
New Mexico and Arizona
HERALD IVAIITS
HfflpCMI
ADVKBTUMNG RATES!
Par f point two llsw, 11 awnta saea
nmnllna S Wards Hf lis. Caafc Bsast sta
eonpanr ortWr, and bs sanfal par far aH
inasrUoM wsntsO.
FOR RENT Ten room, residence,
modern, which Includes hot and.
cold running water. Apply corner
7th and Hill avenue, Jlty.
FOR RENT Six room, modern, resi-
dence. Also a small lot of furniture)
for sale. Phone either 166," or 132.
U -
FOR RENT Four , unfurnished ,
rooms, opposite the public school.
Apply to Mrs. Carolina Golino.
FOR SALE D-- Buick, rood condi
tion, rnone itrj.
FOR RENT One house fur
nished: one bouse two rooms and
sleeping porch, unfurnished. Inquire
103 East Maloney.
FOR RENT Nice quiet room at 201
East hui avenue, lift ior'monta.
:
HEMSTITCHING and Piootlnff At
tachment; fits any sewtnc nuwaine:
easily adjusted. Price (24. delivered.
wita roil ms tractions, uem novelty
Co., Box 1031, Corpus Cferistt, Texas.
m I... ka-- n ,.k i i ... :. . .
Name of Subscriber. No. of Shares. Amount
H. Neumann 10 f 1.000.00Sam Dimon 10 1.000 00
G. D. Harris Lyon 10 1.000 00
Sixth: the names and post office addresses
of the incorporator! are as follows:
H. Neumann Gallup, New Mexico1sm Dimon . n.n,, m. u..u-- 1
O.D. Harris Lyon"";:;Gallup,' New Mexico
Seventh: The term of existence of ssidi
shall be 60 (Fifty) yesrs. )
Eighth: The Directors who shall msnsge;th. affairs of said corporation or th. first,
Neumann, Sara Dimon. G. D. Harris
Lyn-- .
.
... ,
PCounty, New Mexico, the name of the;
.! ..aerwd Neumann.in witnkhh wHinuir --. .k.'
...j...
signed, incorporators, have hereunto aet ourhands and seals this twenty-fift- h day of
marcn, nineteen twenty-tw-
H. NEUMANN.
SAM DIMON.
G. D. HARRIS LYON.
State of New Mexico,
County of McKinley.
On this twenty-fift- h day of March, nineteen
twenty-tw- before roe personally sppeared H.
Neumann, Sam Dimon, snd G. D. Hsrria Lyon,
to me known to be the persona described in
and who executed the foregoing instrument,
and they acknowledited that they executed the
same as their free act and deed, for th. uses
and purposes therein set forth.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hsvs hereunto
set my hand and seal the day and year above
written.
r. O. BONTEMS,
(SEAL) Notary Public.
My Commission Expires March 10, 192n.
Endorsed. No. 11361. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7
Page 1SS. Certificate of Incorporation of Rin
consila Land and Cattle Company (No Stock- -holders' Liability). Filed in Office of State
Corporation Commission of New Mexico Apr.
17. 1922, 1:30 P. M A. L. Morrison. Clerk.
Compared: ICK to J JO.
State of New Mexico
CERTIFICATE OP COMPARISON
United State, of America,State of New Mexico. as.
It Is Hereby Certified, that the sunned
is a mil, true ana compiei iranxcripc or uw
Certificate of Stockholders' .n Liability
of
RINCONADA LAND AND CATTLE
COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability.)(No. 11.162)
with the endorsements thereon, as ssme ap-
pears on file and of record in the offic. of the
State Corporation Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, th. State Corpora-
tion Commission of ths State of New Mexico,
has caused this certificste to be signed by ita
Chairman and the seal of said Commission, to
be affixed at th City of Santa Fe on this 17th
day of April A. D. 1922.
B. MONTOYA.
(SEAL) Chairman.
Attest:
A. L. MORRISON,
Clerk.
Certificate of Stockholders' Non Liability
RINCONADA LAND AND CATTLE
COMPANY
No Stockholders' Liability).
We, H. Neumann, Ssm Dimon snd G. D.
Harris Lyon, incorporators of the RINCON-
ADA LAND AND CATTLE COMPANY, (No
Stockholders' Liability), a corporation under
and by virtue of th. laws of the State of New
Mexico, do hereby certify that them shall be
no stockholders' liability on account of any
stock issued bv said corooration
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, w. hsv. here
unto set our hands and aeala thia twenty-fift- h
day of March, nineteen hundred twenty-tw-
H. NEUMANN.
SAM DIMON.
O. D. HARRIS LYON,
State of New Mexico
County of McKinley
On this twenty-fift- h day of March, nine
teen hundred twenty-tw- before me parion.
ally appeared H. Neumann, Sam Dimon and G
D. Harris Lvon to me known to be Ihj per.
sons described in and who executed the fore-
going instrument, and they acknowledged that
they executed the same ss their free art and
deed, for th. uses and purpoies therein setfoh
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I tmo hereunto
set my hsnd and seal thia twenty-f.ft.- day of
March, nineteen hundred and tenty-two- , the
day and year above written.
F. O. rVmrlMS.
(5EALi .Voiary l'uuiic.
My commission expires March 10. Wtfi.
Endorsed. No. 11362. Cor. Rec'd. Vol 7,
Paste 196. Certificate of y of
RINCONADA LAND AND CATTLE COM-
PANY (No Stockholders' Llahility).
Filed In office of State Corporation Com-
mission of New Mexico, Apr. 17, 11122, 1 :0
p. m. A. L. Morrison, Clerk. Compsred ICK
to JJO.
Stste of New Mexle.
CERTIFICATE OF FILING
United States of America
State of New Mexico ss.
It Is Hereby Certified, that there wss filedfor record In th. office of the Stste Corpora-
tion Commission of the State of New Mexico,
on the Seventeenth day of April A. D.
st 1 :S0 o'clock P. M.
Certificate of Incorporation and CertificaU of
Stockholders' Non Llahility el
RINCONADA LAND AND CATTLE
COMPANY
(Na Stockholder!' Liability).
WHERRFORK: The incorporators named
said Certificate of Incorporation, snd who
have sinned th. same, and their
and assigns ar. hereby declared to be from
this date until the seventeenth dsy of April,
Nineteen Hundred and Seventy-tw- a Ur
poration by the name and for ths purposes
set forth in said Certificate.
(Num. Il.lltl snS II3III.
In Testimony Whereof, th. State Corpora
tion Commission of th. State of New Mexico
has caused this certificate to be sinned by Its
Chairman and th. seal of said Commission, to
affixed at the City of Santa Ft on this
17th dav of Anril A. D. 1922.
B. MONTOYA,
(SEAL) Chairman.
Attest:
A. L. MORRISON,
Clerk.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
M., April 22, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Jeaus
Gutierrei, of Atarque, N. M., who, on
March 30, 1921, made Add. Homestead
entry, No. 025199, for NV4 SWU;
WH SEK, Section 24, Township 6 N.,
Am tst ta niect anv or all bids offered at
tah sste.
N. A. FIELD,
( i Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico,
nrat Fosllcatioo Mar. 18, '22.
Last Publication Hay 27, '22.
LEGAL PUBLICATION
Ii the District Court of McKinley
. Coiaty, State of New Mexico.
No. 1828.
Jerry B. Farris, Plaintiff,
vs.
Interstate Oil Company, Defendant.
NOTICE OF SUIT
To the Interstate Oil Company, De-
fendant.
GREETING:
Yon are hereby notified that an ac-
tion has been commenced against you
by tlx above named Plaintiff in the
swore named court and that said ac-
tion ii entitled as above and numbered
1828 In the files of said Court;
The said action is brought upon an
account due and owing by you in the
am of five thousand dollars ($5,--
UW.OO), together with interest there-
on.
Yon are further notified that your
property has been attached in said
cause, and unless you appear and an-
swer in said cause on or before thelta day of May, 1922, judgment willbe taken against you and your prop-
erty sold to satisfy the same.
The name and address of plaintiff's
attorneys are McFie and Edwards,
Gallup, New Mexico.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of
Mid Court at my office in Gallup,
McKinley County, New Mexico, this6th day of April, 1922.
C. M. ROUSE,(SEAL) Clerk of the District Court,
McKinley County, New Mexico.'(1791) 4t. 4-- 8 to 9 '22
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
ojaws Land office at Santa Fe, N.M March 23, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Juanita
Jaramlllo, of Grants, New Mexico,
who, on Jan. 30, 1917, made Home-tea-d
Entry, No. 030586, for NE,Section 24, Township 11 N., Range 10
IJ'.M- - p- - Meridian, has filed
mMm of intention to make three year
r-- , hi esuDusn ciaim to tne lanahove described, before U. S. Com-
missioner, at Grants, Valencia Co.,
. M., on the 11th day of May, 1922.latmant names as witnesses:
Urlotita Jaramillo, of Grants, New
Mexico; Mateo Turieta, of Grants,
rv! Metx,c; Marano Padillo, of
J?40". New Mexico; Juan Brito, of
new Mexico.
A. M. BERGERE,
W 5t. 4--1 to 9 '22.
Stats of N,w Meile.
DIW?5?nC.A7 0P COMPARISON
America,
I "it"" Mwiro. as.u - r,Hereby Certified, that the anne:
rUt,, comP'ete transcript of the
umH of incorporation
. MNCONADA LAND AND CATTLE
'
COMPANY(K. Starkhslders' Liability)
with ik. No' 161
STu rw?en,Ul thereon, as same ap-t-
Stati rword ' th. offic. of
In ST, Corpon,tion Commission,
t o cl?ony Wbercof, the State2?i3ta!Lon 01 the tat. of New Mexico
tTc'. certificate to.be signed by in
a tl J',ndJtKe ' of said Commis- -
17th day of April A. D. 1922.
(SEAL) B- - MONTOYA,
Attest: Chairman.
A. L, MORRISON,
ANCOIFnAC0RPORAT'ON OF THE
LAND AND CATTLE
COMPANY(No t :.ii,u... beOW ALL MEN BY THEME PBrsiMTn
United g.., """""lined citiiena of theNew ,nd residenU of the 8UU of
'W S",' da oluntarlly asso-f-together for the purpose of
"tat. LT , onaer the laws of saiddoit XL. Bd that end do hero--
tV n?,rtid ' Incorporation:b. .tbs mijnrVTrV;.OI.,ala corporation J.toCOMPANY INARALl'Ai'D.A.ND CATTLE
Seosndi tL 5toe.khold" Liability).
to WoJaM'P Pl of business isWdl T :l!iL,!!'1l County, New Mexico,
tip, k for which thiskaU i0""0"! are as fallow.. To hnvLlI
e atW--I. 'T f"4 llr by pure has.
csmtwbm sil "o-uir-. by purchase ori aad sjsrtorWrTn reMiaa: ami to
VTr-vrir-
v
TT"l CULU? I""ULT r
Soft and L?
to purchaasd from Ditton and Rouse.
... . nf.ii kn has residedloy
zszzzzzzz tartar.
M U Ange.e. - 'rition days to take up his new
duties, 4 4
Mr! Herbert Shillinrsburg left on
Thursday for a several months vaca-tlon-
in
the east Detroit will be his
first stop and from there he plans to
go to New York.
Side
ZVliZZAU DAKD Mr. and Mrs. Henry McDermott,VingTVs 8anbeam band met at the home,.UJTAIL
I m
i
! 4
P !Iy! i $I i
I V V !'i
Lj: I J'
jra V"i tht edtn ten
of Lrs. r. E. Graham on Haturoay
afternoon for an afternoon of games
and a story hour. Mrs. Graham proved
a charming hostess and the time was
pleasantly spent by Margaret Byus,,
i !a oat
. twam and Turned
Mr Gregg and Sam Dimon drove mio
Albuquerque on Saturday , and re-
turned on Monday driving back two
new Chevolet csrs.
Mrs. George Wells plsns to leave
on Monday of next week to visit In
Cincinnsti. Mrs. Wells will visit with
relatives snd expects to spend several
months in the east
Vf lost Anna T vHl?1 went to Phoenix
v
Kvelyn Sweeney, aauenne jnegnear,
EUen Yoder, Buddie Yoder, Merrilli j mrrym awawsu. Graham. The neit meeting will beheld at the home of Evelyn Sweeneyyc? trout on Saturday, MayJ, 1922.r i izt" f r-laa wibm glow tvina misiea . , ,
TORNADOES IN OHIO,
INDIANA, ILLINOIS
AND MISSOURI
When you read the terrible
news of the destruction by
storm, were you reminded of
the wind storm insurance which
you intended to buy!
It costs but little to protect
your property. Destruction by
wind storm is just as devas-
tating as by fire. Fire insur-
ance and wind storm insurance
are of equal importance.
Let the disasters of recent
weeks be a warning to you.
Phone us now and a representa-
tive will call and give you full
information regarding our spe-
cial tornado policies.
CHAS. W. DAVIS
General Insurance
203 W. Coal Ave. Phone 248
Gallup, N. M.
WOHAJf'S CLUB
The next meetinc of the Woman's
the latter part of the ween ana,
accompanied her brother Frank back
home. - Frank has been in PhoenixV.Tf r'7 Ixmi taoek Um mow. dub will be held on Wednesday after
quite ill with the la grippe.noon, May 3, at the City Club rooms.
A snecial DTorram has been carefully Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Gosch left fori
FOR ANY MAKE
CAR I
Put on for $20.00
They beautify and
are indispensable.
L. G. Shanklin
Xrl ' - Ian sway to ud fro,A vnal choir.
Tv rri--j to ruMmc my heart,
f fj-- woenJ apart,Visiw UJw tiwrmsh tbo water
arranged, and an important paper will
be read by Miss Lois Randolph, on
'Amerkanisstjon." A report will be
Albuquerque on Friday. Mr. Gosch
attended to mstters of business snd
raturned home on Sunday, while Mrs.
Gosch remained for a longer visitgiven by the Delegation which at-tended the District Federated Clubs in
Albuquerque last week. Everyone is Attomev J. . Chapman was taken
to the hospital on Tuesday morning;
where he will undergo an operation.;
His illnes wss quite sudden snd a
recovery is hoped for by his many
requested to be present as this prom-
ises to be very interesting meeting.
ALTAR SOCIETY
The Altar Society met at the home
of Mrt. Koenig on Thursday after-
noon in her borne on East Hill ave-
nue. The final plans were made for
their annual bataar to be given on
Tuesdsv. May 2 A 'delicious lunch
friends.
. . .
T T
Mrs. C. E. Mason went to the hos GIBSON SOCIETY
most delightful thlnts tiTHE done this season wka
Khaki Kool and other sat,
light, silken materials. Chckt
Khaki Kool Is used fur the skirt g
the youthful model shown while tat
straight bodice is fashioned of MM
color
,
(
FurnitureHardware pital last week to have a minor opera-
tion, but owine to a bad cold the
Cr fcsaU traatwe pans and start
la wca tamia.
ArtTa ai3 paai hr( iMrl dark and book
-- I sir'ij Crouch Um April air,raJ aid blanket will 1 farc
la fsr i atjr passage daboiwir,L UwdAprU brook.
.., ..
CrCJAL CA1XKDARfrun Band wiU meet at the
- 1 i Kias Erthra 8weeny oaI. KayClU.UrTVaul KWy will b host, to
the waasasrs of Um St. Agnes Guild
oa Tauiaday afternoon, May 4.it Apm Guild will bold a cookedftd sale this afternoon in the Jeo-L- .t
Crvf Store.
A jolly crowd consisting of Mr. and
Mr. A M. Lane. Mrs. Mayer, Mrs.
operation was postponed and she went
back again on Thursday of this week.
She is reported to be much better at
waa
.
served by the hostess to the fol- -w i y r i.
rwLr Mr. and Mrs. Porter. Beatricethe presnet
A . A and Sherman forter ana nr. ami jurs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brock of Seven Pitts went to wn.ie vvater ,
Lakes, who came in to Gallup in re- - afternoon and enjoyed a ""mP1"0"8four course dinner given by 'Mrs.to a telegram telling of Mr.
GVf.sponseBrocks death, have been spend-- : Unghurst in her home at the hour of
ine-- the week in the city and visiting ,2:30 p. m. The afternoon was pleas- -
lowing gursifl: jaeioamra uw. nru- -
er, Wilheim, G. A. Lebeck, C. W. Ds-vi- s,
L Marsh, Chas. Sabin, Bridge
Harding, I'asqualone, F. J. Allison,
MrQuade, Cavsggio, J. J. Kirk, G. B.
1'hillipi, A. A. Jones.
ODD FELLOWS
The Odd Fellows celebrated their
103 anniversary on Tuesday evening
April 26, 1P22. A short program was
thoroughly enjoyed by more than one
hundred ruests. Mrs. Geo. Gardner
Proper way for a fanner to brayhome the bacon is to raise itjSomebody could make a forta
selling strawberry shaving soap.
We'll bet every nickle in the coo
try has been in a church colltcaa
plate a hundred times.
--o '
It doesn't take a flea lone-- tii .
with their son and wife, Mr. and Mrs.iantly spent in visiting.lie cataoue ladies win noid ineir Joe Brock of Gibson.bataar on Tuesday, Hay Z, A picnic was held in the hills on
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clarke received Tuoiufav evenine. A laree camp fire
word from their son Durward the, was kept burning and all participated
first of the week that he had won in roasting weenies and preparing a
hieh honors in the rifle contest of the larere nicnic dinner. Those enjoying the dogs.of Gibson, gave two solos. An orch-estra of Chaa. McCallick, Miss Fay o
At 10 thev are t hrowinc mtm -
Mr. Redo Menapace went into
Albuquerque the first of the week snd
drove back the next day in a new car.
Mrs Lottie Mellinger, who has been
quite ill for the past week, is atle to
be on duty at the P. Miocker Store
again.
Mr. T. C. Poison has been in the
city during the week attending
the Chautauqua and visiting with his
family.
Misaess Albena Menapace, Eva snd
Anna Kitchen, a ltd Mabel Oliver were
visitors at Ft. Wingate on Sunday
afternoon.
Miss Mary Moore, who has been in
the hospital with a broken knee cap,
has resumed her duties in the Santa
Fe Offices.
Mrs. Chas. Williamson and children
Mary Jane and Jack of Houck are
visiting with Mrs. W. J. Stehle dur-
ing the week.
Burket and Mr. Wayne Kamage, gave Southwest, which was held in Roswell'the evening were Cornelia Alexander,last week. This is a great honor and Ester Kerr, Louise Lane, Ihla Inlow, the girls; at 20 they buy them nsthree selections. Rev. Stark gave the
address of the evening on "What Odd John Lane, John Spiller, Bobbie Bryhis parents are justly proud for aDie stones.
Fellowship Means To Me I then lour Durward.
Mrs. L. G. Shanklin and daughter If a man is alwavs breakin k
den, Chas. Kelly and Harvey Mcmul-
len.
Mr. Bolt, the seventh and eighth
;
CIKKSa PARTY
" Last Csaday evening Rev. and Mn.
tlaak were bosta to a delight
rA. party given at the Elt to honor of Mr. Carl Magee
ci A. aaraue. Their other guests
rre Lr. tad Mrs W. H. Collins, Mr.
r--l Lrm. H. L White, Miss Beatrice
4 Mr. George Bight and Dr.
LUKCKZON
' frt. Borate Moats eharminrty en-tr'a-ai
at an informal luncheon In
ktr ksase on Esst Bill avenue on Frt-d.2-
Asrfl 21. The Uble was tastily
word it isn't worth much.
reels of motion pictures were shown.
Mr. Brown, noble grand, presided over
the affair and after a social good time
light refreshments were served.'
... Mi c. tv un, tel. vii . . J ...v. ii- -
ing for St. Louis, They will spend
some time at the McLean SanitoriumTiB dutieg on tccmnt of a ,evere at. When a girl starts running afteu
man she never catches him.wnvrr mirgim cue win uv unucr uic Qj jg grippe.
w
- BIRTHDAY PARTY
On ' Monday afternoon a happy
care of a specialist Before returning .
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hummis and Bonhome they expect to visit in Uklahoma with relatives. John have returned from their two
months' stay in Kansas and Kansas
group of youngsters met at the home
of Mrs. Geo. A.' Byus to help Mar-
garet celebrate her fourth birthday.
The afternoon was spent in plsying
games and at a late hour they were
Mr. C C. Manning, grand com-ip- i, m aH nio t in.t. in aw.
mandcr of the Knights Templar otson once'more. AH their friends are
the state, and Mr. George A. keepers, .u , k.l. oi
eeraUd and places were narked for
1 i L d. fhanklin, L. N. Can, Mr. Eddie Miller and Mr. ChapQuinn have gone to San Bernardino
where they will work for the Santa
commander of the local lodge, left the 44w. m. I A. W. Hooertaon, W. U.r ITS. Gaines, T. P. Smalliaf.
" uraoea waa ipeot in playing
atter part of last week for New Or- - Mis. Ester Kerr gave a picnic inleans, where they go to sttend the ,u v;n. ,u Jli,
all called in around a daintily deco-
rated table, which held a great large
birthday cake, and delicious refresh-
ments were served and presents were
presented to Miss Margaret. The
goesta were Howsrd and Christine
re Kailway Company.
Mrs. Gutterman came from Santa
Triennial Conclave of the Knights j those enjoying the event wereThey expect to be gone Marlt Une David McMu.
.I. 'Fe on Saturday afternoon, to join two weeks, . . . lien, rlorence Kerr, Irene Kerr, Williepnnn. o 1
j,:- -
s::owe3
tin. W. D. Cornell baa iiwued
and nakroe Invitations to a miscel--
her husband L.U uutterman, who is
stationed here with the troops. r. snd Mrs. W. D. Cornell were Florence Wall lhla Inlow and Louige'hoststto a s dinner on i Friday eveninga yiscounti. Mrs. Gordon and Mrs.tl. m i 'legeeas shower to be given in honor ran u Ltry i me wry yry uooM .m ineir nome in nonor 01 Mlss Maver ehaneroned the n.rtvStore is taking a six weeks vacation
Marshall, Lou Vayne Ernngton, Fred
snd Allen Haggard. Buddie Foder,
Merrill Graham, Evelyn Sweeney.
PARTY
Miss Kstherine Brown was hostess
to the members of her Sunday school
class on Thursday evening in her
home on Aztec svmue. The main
object of the party was to organizethe class, which was done during the
Beatrice lOiton and Mr. George 4 4VSi
V iMrs'" GerGaMdcK
and while away will visit New
Orleans, Chicago and New York City.
Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Stark will go
into Albuquerque on .Monday morning
and will drive home a new Chevolet
roadfter for their own personal use.44
" "J i"J 'en8Mnrl m'Ten Fred' '"d t,"M, andMrTRay wS, KJohn McGreever Mr John pitt9 an(JU V'8""1-- .The SUU Medical Meet held oniMr- -
Friday and Saturday, is another of! , j . T. .
of Ha Hoatrice Cotton. The time is
Baarked for Saturday afternoon at
S:SO p. m-- May 6, 1822, and will be
at the lovely and spacious home ofUn. Cornell oa East Ax tec avenue.
Spring ia the season for "boweran
aad this ia to be one of the prettiest
events of the year.
O. E. 5. SOCIAL DAY
O. E. 8. Social day came on Friday,
April 21. and Mrs. Jack Hiicb andlrs. E. J. Walker were hostess at
the borne of Mrs. Jack High on EautCoal Avenue. After a busineM mcet--
Miss Jane Rohb the Junior Direct
oress of the Ellison-Whit- e Chautau-jth- e successful evenU of Gallup. AH r',,,7! ,r; .L hosts to a their
evening and it will be called the B. B.
class of the Congregational church.
The newly elected officers are Mary
Bailey, president; Elisabeth Sneddon,
vice president, and Mary A. Goodman,
secretary. The meetings of this lit-
tle club will be held once a month on
qua has been in the city the past me Reunions 01 me meevheld in the Congregational chiSCjjH. weJ MLZJm?The Kiwanis Club invited the ltionlJnJ'x- -to their luncheon on PriH .mn .Saturday afternoons. Following the v.eeK, aifo Mr. Mng, the propertyman. 4 4Mrs. S. E. Aldrich of Manuelito was
in the city during the week visiting
with her sister Mrs. J, M. Boyle and
family, and attending the Chautau
election of officers, games and re
qua.
the El Navajo, and today there will 17 Brofk' . .
be a social good time, a banquet held vvIiT.jin their honor this evening and follow- - jJnJLV McVelfh. .chl1-in- g
will be a dance held in the City' ."SS RJ?' Tk $ BaCa VjsitinBClub at 9:30. h,er 1.,!tf,r- - Wynn and fam- -
4 . . ,ijy- - Mr. McVeigh went out on Sun- -day and rfctu"ed borne with them.Mr. Fox, former Y. M. C. A. secre- - 444tary at Albuquerque, has been trans- - Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gardner, Mrs.
whilo M1?? t0 areCt in,8t cWeity;Ednr McMulleniit.and Miss. r. Murielu-- : '. Sard
NEW SOLES OLD
SHOES
Those shoes you wore last
summer were pretty easy on the
feet, weren't they?
Why not make them do this
year? If the soles and heels art
worn, I can fix them up for yoa
in a jiffy.
They will save you the price
of a new pair, and you will have
all of the comfort left in. Ns
new kicks to "break in" and to
make your feet sore'.
I've got modern factory
equipment. I'll do the job right
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP
F. A. MAZZA, Prop.
220 Coal Ave. PhoM IW
btff was held a social hour snd de
ttesoas refreahmtnts were enjoyed by
t&e following: MefdamesSluter.Cnjm,C A. Floyd, Karr, Shelton, M. Glied,
Wonders, B. H. Finiey, Holbrook, Geo.
A. Keepers, C N. Apple, L. A. Stark,
Lindsey, J. A. Wstson, Wm. Btckle,
Harry fipenn, J. W. Stofer, Gennerly,Ed. Tamony, W. B. Jobnson, Git.tm,
Dennard, J. M. Boyle, Jark Wcttnhsll,
and Miss Evelyn Meam.
freshment were enjoyed. Those
present were Mioses Eva Lock wood,
Elitsbeth Sneddon, Mary Bailey,
Helen Apple, Mildred White, Mary
Alice Goodman.
Mrs. W. R. Crejrar has been quite
ID again, but at this writing is much
better.
Mn. McSparron of Chin le is thehouse guent of Mrs. Hartley Seymour
Latest SportFfocks Loose During hi v ho u-- i" "l ""'Bw on" .7 w-iounua- y aiiemooniUinments at the different camns for 4the soldiers' entertainment, ami Mr7"" Mrs. Mtstafer is the house
!for the week. L G Shanklin has kindly Dfumished! of her aitter Mr.. Guy Lund an-- l wfla talking machme while Rev. SUrkjwait here for her husbani whohas consented, to furnish the motion pects to join her later, whnn JnMiss RuberU Tandy of Colorado
spent the week visiting with Miss pictures
for these entertainments.
Nora LsAter,
Rex Theater
PROGRAM
for next week
,
go to the coast for a long trio and
vacation.
Mrs. Alexander is visiting with herdaughters, Mrs. Steve Vidal and MissKathaleen Alexander, in Gallup this
week.
4
Mrs. Manda of Allison has been at-
tending the Chautauqua in the rity
Mr. J. C. Spears, who has been
quite ill is reported to be much im-
proved at the present time. His ss
was thought to be quite serious
at the first but with the aid of a
physician and skilled attendants he
is recovering. His son Chas. Spears
of San Barnedino came in on Wednes-
day, also Miss Nellie Soears nf P.
during the week.
Cha. X. Rush returned on Thurs
day from a several days' trip to the 1 in the St Mary's hospital at Gal-lup is much imnrmolLfoast cities of California.
rf,,
.t " if. "eBln ondena, who is the niece of Mr. and Mrs.!Mr. C. A. . Crrington was in from
bis ranch the first of the week attend Mrs. Ed UrU
ing to business matters. Gardner visited in Gallup on fflyafternoon at the home if Mrs B. ftMr. C A. Brown, a broker of
City, ia in the city visiting with
8U1SDAT
CoamopoliUn Production,
THE WOMAN GOD
CHANGES.
2 Keel EdWational Comedy,
"A RAG TIME ROMANCE."
Current Weakly Events.
KCSaAY
V tVOHANGOD
Wether Production,
"V.JAT DO KZN WANTr
1 Cantawy Coom,
--VifZX Atu) LOwiJL
Mr. J, M. Sullv anrl hi. 4...iur. ana Mars r. c tins,
Mrs. C Kell of Ft. Defiance was in
mix ousinesa affairs.the city on Monday and Tuesday
spears. tne is a trained nurse and
will attend Mr. Spears during his ill-
ness.
After the Worth While services of
the Congregational Church on Sunday
evening an important meeting washeld in the church manse to lay the
Elans for the entertainment of theConference to be held here on
May 10, 11, 12. Mrs. J. M. Boyle was
appointed Chairman of the entertain-
ment eommitte; Mrs. A. J. Mitchell
chairman of the dinner commute-Mn- .
T. C Poison and Mrs. B. W
Carrington chairman of the Reception
Committe, and Mrs. W. H. Collins
chairman of the Automobile Com-
mittee. A banauet ia beintr nl.r.j
aotng Der spring enopptng.
Mrs. Ray Aldrlcb of Manuelito was
Stuffers for Your
Outgoing Mail
Practically every letter wakh
is mailed out from your offk
each day could carry a
more, without extra portal.
Why not use this weight whk
you are paying for anyway,
inserting little goodwill "tatt-
ers" or announcements of ip
cial items?.
There are many ways at
which a good printer can
with you. ne of our rep
resenOtativea will be glad to f
into details with yon at af
time.
You will find our equipmsnt
entirely adequate for the beat
grade of printing, and W
prices are fairly based on coe
plus a moderate, reasonibto
profit.
in Gallup on Wednesday afternoon
i mm
ic-
-
:' If
hi V
and attended ua uuntaaqua.www
Mr. Robert Harnes went to Pres--
eott on Bntorday and spent severalMEN WANT!"--WJATDO
oaya via rung wtta nis parents.
w
Mr. and Mrs. Una--h Sherrell of and will be held on Thursday and
Friday. A large reception will beheld in the Church on Thursday
Winslow. waa the attests of Mr. and
Mrs. w. i. tneue on Tuesday.
evening.
Mr, and Mrs. Anderson of Crown
Point were in Gallup the fisrt of the Nearly all the porcelain used U
Tr3AY :
-k--
Jf EAR CAT
f- - PoJlrd Comedy,
!insAT ;
F atine
BZAR CAT."
8ATVSDAY
EtM Clayton m
--HER OWN MONEY."
' I reel Educational ComeOy,
' "SNEAKESL8."
week doing their spring shopping. spark plugs in this country comes
WAITING TIME
kl"l " Mv,r """ any man toiWis ''"-- -vMrs. Rose Martin returned on Sat from feldspar mines around Topsham,Me.A 8 the sruHon proaretses one netlof thai sport frocks vary The name Kersey, as aonlled t
cloth, is a corruption of Jersey, whnra PHONE 95
urday after a week's visit with rela-
tives and friends in Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Yersin, Mr. and Mrs.
Phenkie, Miss Myrtle Taylor andMr. King all motored to the Zuni
Whythis material was first produced. aont you try Itr
crtwiiy ua to line. Where thefrt inwli ls shuwn for summer wear
were riulte straisht. many of the
newer modrls like this filet Sport,
pun 010 loowly tlraped andahav4
Honing olevves. , ;
CUTVrNT WEEKLY trFoliage in London or anv nl.ro The Gallup Heralioome men h,u. . v.l. ..LuT3. where there is much soot is ihiiVilllage aad Inscription Rock onSunday In the Yersin car. fairly free from insect pests.
